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Spain at Last Shows Some Symp
toms of Life.
ARE HURRYING

TROOPS

FORWARD

II 1

GETTING READY RAPIDLY

I

ITOW
ratrlotlo

29.

BOMBARDMENT

OF CARDENAS

IS REPORTED

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Arrive

Tuesday

every

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
'
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

and JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

Friday.

fnrchaaa af Teasel to Convey Sold I. r la Gould confirmed today the report that A Las Vegas Party Enjoy Lifts and California
Fish
she had tended the United States gov
Cuba.
Travel In the Open Air.
Arrive every Wednesday.
eminent $100,000 to aid in prosecuting
Washington, April 29. A rather ihe war against Spain. Miss Gould To th Editor of the OptlO.
that though President MoKinley
striking sign of the imminence of the added
El Bado Juan Pais, April 2Cth, Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
invasion of Cuba was contained in the had acknowledged the offer, it had not 18U8. A Hue from this
point may be
yet Been accepted.
War
the
Depart
Arrive every Wednesday and
chartering today by
of interest. At 10:30, to tbe minute,
More Train Robbing;.
ment of eight large 6tcamers, of an
this morning, the
drew his
Jcnday.
SAN Antonio, Texas, April 29. The
average capacity of about 2,000 tons
lines. over his new mustangs and point
and able to carry from 500 to 1,000 pas east bound mail train on the Southern ed their heads for Puerto de Luna and
Fresh Vegetables
aengers each. These are to be used as Pacific was stopped by six masked the lower
country. It was an ideal
transports for the conveyance of the highwaymen last night, at Csmstock
to commence the trip. "Doc"
Every day except Monday.
first military expedition to Cuba.
200 miles west of Sao Antonio, and the morning
1 be names of the boats are the Oli
is on a tour of inspection to the sheep
blown
cars
were
mail
and
express
open
vette and the Florida of the riant line,
now in the gulf; the Southern Pacific with dynamite. Nobody was Injured. camps on tbe lower Pecos, with a visit
to Alf. and A. G. Mills as the objective
company s steamer .Aransas, the JNew
' The Spanish Story.
xorK & Texas company's vessel (Jouiai
point. As ha took charge of the
now at .New loik, and the Ma'amo,
Madrid. April 29. An official an commissary, you may depend upon it,
now en route to the gulf, and thiee tine nouncement
says that the fortifications rations are abundant, almost sufficient
ships of the lioBton merchants and at Matanzas, Cuba, did not suffer by to
line
equip a small army.
in Baltimore, the Alle
miners'
tbe bombardment, and. not one man
note occurred until we
Nothing
gheny, the Berkshire and the Decatur was killed,
or wounded . Tbe Impartial reached of
where we met
Miner.
liomeroville,
For Ftrst-C'aThe price paid for these vessels is says that one mule was killed.
Lobato, the owner of the Lobato well
who
was
from $10,000 to 815,000, thirty days for
and ranch,
galloping to town.
ot
Increase
Volunteer.
as luriousiy as it he were on a cavalry
which they are engaged. They will be
taken charge of by the quartermaster's
Washington, April 29. The House cnarge. lie greeted us witn the in
Patronize the
in
department at the earliest possible Military Affairs Committee agreed to formation that he was ofT to enlist
the
moment.
for
Cuba,
cavalry company
increase tbe number of volunteers to
About Action s ranch tbe range is
he raised from the United States at
fine;
beautifully
Enslish Opinion.
large from 3,000 to 13,000. This will in ailgreen grass apnearing
1 understand tbe
London, Apvil 29. The bombard. allow of the enlistment of 10,030 yellow Adlons directions.
have
1,000 acres among
ahout
ment of Matanzas forliheauons is re fever immunes.
toem, an rencea; carpeted in green and
uiorne.u witn ma pretty evergreens
garded here as a preliminary to the
1
It Presumed.
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
seemingly est out in park line regular
landing of American troops and mak
29
A dispatch from lty, the 6' ot is one of great beauty.
April
London,
of
base
the
Matanzas
American
ing
BR1DCB
STRBBT.
At Anton (jhico we found
operations in Cuba. It is also supposed St. Vincent says that four Spanish quiet, Etluardo Martinez and everything
Jim Aber- that Itear Admiral bampson desired to cruisers and three torpedo boat des crombie tha principal merchants,
Price reasonable and made
had
udge oi the quality of the Spanish troyers are presumed to have gone closed the doors and struck out for the
known on application.
Exmen
his
and
towards
Cuba.
gunners
give
something
cellent service. Table supsheep camps, I observed that the bridge
: DEALERS
to do to relieve the weariness. The
over the river at that point is not used
plied with the beat of everyLife.
Fleeing-fomystery regarding the movements of
and
In
Is
the
a
is
it
the
market.
understanding
tp
thing
is still unravel
the Spanish
Kingston, Jamaica, April 29. Over daugmous condition. In tbe valley of
led.
Ji-- r
--ft,
440 German, British Cuban and Amerof
and
the
verdure
the
a
Takes
alfalfa,
on
Stand.
ican refugees arrived this morning
greeh
England
new blooming trees contrast so pleasTO THB
St. Sohn's, N. B., Ap-- il 23. In the Portancio, from Santiago.
ingly with the arid surroundings that GO
consequence ot .representations from
it seems like a region of great beauty.
Botter Late ThauNever.
Ranch men are
tha colonial government to the imperial
in large
Washington, April 29. Secretary quantities of land putting
and in many inauthorities that the Spanish fleet may
a
has
brief
received
dispatch stances oats and wheat are making the
Long
SECOND-HAN(STORE
visit this coast to secure coal, the Brit Admiral
Sampson, reporting the firing hills green. A day's ride to this point
ish colonial office, today cabled to Ber- On the Matanzas
W.
E.
Ot
Crites, Wjmm block, to bar or
Admiral
Tne
one
forts.
with
the
the
fsct
that
impress"8
muda ordering the cruisers Cordelia
all icoods In our line. Or we will sell
that a few shots were thrown at Pecos Valley might be made almost as sell
the entire busiuoss on terms to suit.
and Pelican to proceed immediately to says
as
f. He gives no details.
Nile.
defense
the
the
of
the
region
productive
Newfoundland waters to ue in readi
Vegetation is much more forward at
ness to cope with any. emergency that
Food for the Starving.
Anton Ch'.co and on down the valley
might arise.
The Red than at Las Vegas. As I intended
Key West, April 29.
r
A Waste of Time.
Cross Society's ship, State of Texas, only to dot a line while "Doo"eajoys an
in
the
and
sleep
evening,
early
hoping
and medicines has arrived
Washington, April 29. Adjutant with nurses
New York. She will proceed to the war may be over by tha time of our
A. INT I )
General Corbin said this afternoon that from La Grande.
return, Adios.
E.V.L.
the Secretary ot War had decided to Sogua
GIGANTIC RACING CARNIVAL.
Spanish Spy.
adhere to the allotments already made
to the various States and Territories
Laredo, Texas, April 29. When the At Albuquerque, N. M , May 4, S. 6 and 7,
under the President's call for 12o,00n International
& Great Northern mail
men for service in the volunteer army
The race week in Albuquerque, comand that it is only a waste of time for train arrived last evening, a stranger on
the officials of the d fforent S:atos to the train was immediately arrested by mencing May 4'h., will be the greatest
endeavor to Iliave their allotment in an officer from Fore Mcintosh, and from thing; of ihe kind ever attempted in tbe
what could be learned, the man is
creased.
southwestern country. Horse are coming
thought to be a Spanish spy.
in deity from all parts. All tbe stabling
Naval Appropriations.
A A A AAAA
A AAA A
on track Is already filled and extemporary
Mure Ships.
Buy
29.
The Senate
Washington. April
for fifty more bead f being
etabllpg
29.
Negotia
April
England,
on
naval
the
Hull,
adopted conferees' report
outtide. Ban Francisco, Lot Antions, it is asierted, are proceeding fo r erected Butte
appropriation bill.
geles,
City, Anaconda, Denver,
the purchase by Americans of the Wil
Washington, April 29. The Senate son
Colorado Springs, Kansas City, Dodge
ana
steamers
line
oaniee,
unicago
"
today adopted the conference report on Tokio.
City, St. Louis, Dallas and other tracks
OF LAS VEGAS.
he naval appropriation Din, men aa- are ail represented, and among tbe famous
ourned until Monday.
Positions Held Open.
stake winners bere, are Los Frletos, Lady
your curtains. Let
-St. Louis, April 29 .General Mana Hurst, Pl?asanton, Silverado, Theresa K, us
Powder Explosion.
them
and you will see
from
Bourbon
and
laundry
Scintilator
Frisco;
Missouri
William
the
of
News
Doddridge,
29.
ger
San Francisco, April
Tommy Tucker, Mary Barnes, Kate Put- that the work is done just as well
has just reached this city of a terrible Pacific, has announced that the posi- nam and Hamming Bird from tbe Texas as
OFFICERS:
you would d it yourself, with
of auy of the employes of the
explosion of powder being carried by- tions
circuit; Melody, Royal Lancer, Hose D'or, none of the inconveniences that the
M.
President.
oad
be
who
enlisted
would
reserved
J.
uanCUNNINGHAM,
s
uurn
uan
to
uoionei
pack, train
J oo Hart and Sir Kenneth from St. Lonis,
FRANK SPRINGER,
delaria Mine In Mexico. The explosion for them until the hostilities ended.
work
entails.
moderate
Really
Colo
Mlckle
Brooks
from
and
W.
and
J.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
took place neir San Vicente, "State of
' rado
'
t German to be Proteotrd.
Springs. May 4th. , the opening day, charges for really superior work.
P. D. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier!
Sinaloa, April 4th. It is reported that
218 boxes of powder and 20,000 caps
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
April 29. The government will ba a general holiday in Albuquerque, Price 50o per pair.
Berlin,
exploded with such force that fifteen has ordered to Manila, Philippine Is- when tbe "Albuquerque Spring Derby
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
will be rnn, with no less
men and sixty mules wera Kiued.
for
Hsshy Goks, Pre3.
lands, a portion of the eastern squad
will
Four
ten entries.
II. W. Kslly, Vice Pres.
ron, with instructions to protect Ger- - than
Yellow Fever Immunol.
cut in, besides pool sellers. All of the
H.
F.
man interests in the Philippines.
TZ
U. T. H03KIM3, Treas.
SCHUL
29.
The Secre
Washington, April
neighboring towns will be represented and
.' Soldiers Arrive Safe.
Is estimated that not less that not less than
tary ',ot War has been most favorably
Paid up capita!, $30,000.
29. The troop ship one thou3ind people will witness the first
impressed with the idea of regiments
Key
April
West,
Save vonr earninza bv denoiiitin? thi m In tha
Vnsin SiTiia
of yellow fever immunes and has al- Panther arrived here this morning, day's racing. Specialone fare round trip
'
In the City.
Bank, where they will brin you an income. ' Kvorir d !hr saved i two dollar
ready signified his intention of accept- from Hampton Roads, with 800 ma- paasODger rats to Albuquerque from May
I
No
made."
ol
less
received
Interost
than
all deposits o
i
in
01
rasid
deposits
paid
148 5t
ing the regiment of Immunes
3rd to 0th inclusive.
the Montgomery.
15 and over.
Alarg assortment of pents', ladies'
Louisiana by the son of Uenerai Hood, rines, convoyed by
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
the famous Confedoratr commander.
always on hand, ltepairinp; neatly done
No New From Manila.
.
Center St.,
East Las Vegas
BEST-LIN- E
London, April 29. The Hong Kong
correspondent of the Daily Mail telegraphing Thursday says: There is no
Www wW w
news from Manila or as to the whereafleet.
The
American
the
of
bouts
C) Da
British guuboat Linnet sailed this
fit?
you
afternoon to watch British interests In
also
Esmeralda
and
the
the Philippines
The right kind of fit?
sailed for the Philippines.
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Wholesale

THE BEST Always

.

Interesting but Fishy Stories are Now in Circulation
in This Country.

First National Bank.

Arrive every Wednesday and
Saturday after May 1st

Florida Tomatoes

HAPPY AND FREE.

Ooald.
Miss Ilelen

Ml

New York, April

NO. 147

New Mexico Strawberries
,
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Grocers

The Plaza Grocery.

o MEALS
0

Arcade'

Restaurant,

Sr. Vincent, Capa Verde Islands,

The Spanish fleet sailed In a
south direction at 8:30 o'clock.
Madkid, April 29 The United
States lleet is not expected to reach
Manila until Sunday. The Spanish
fleet has been divided in two and re
inforced by large auxiliary cruisers.
St. Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands,
April 29. 7 p. m. there nas neen a
collision among the vessels of the
Spanish fleet, and some Lave returned
here for repairs.
Moving Forward.
Chattaooga, Tenn., April 29. The
entire eight batteries of artillery, be
sides the Twenty-FouriInfantry and
four companies of the Ninth cavalry
broke camp today, under order to proceed to Tampa, Florida,
at once.
Though no intimation of the ultimate
destination of the troops has been given
nt here, there is no doubt n the minds
of the oilicers that the immediate invasion qf Cuba, oi at least, of the capture
and occupation of some Cuban seaport
is in contemplation in order to open a
line of communication with the Cuban
with
forces and to act in
them in the immediate relief of the
starving reconcentrados and in driving
the Spanish forces from the island.
Mobile, Ala., April 29. The Tenth
and Twenty-secon- d
regiments of infantry will break camp at 5 o'clock today, and leaye at 7 this evening for
Tampa.
New Orleans, La., April 27. The
First regiment had hardly got their
tents in position here when they were
ordered to proceed to Florida immedi
ately, whence they will be sent to Cuba.
April 29.

Ready to Move.

Tampa, Fla, April 29. Shortly after
the news of the bombardment of
Matanzas by Rear Admiral Sampson
reached hereColoBel Melville A. Cochrane, commanding the first provisional
brigade, of Tampa division, received a
telegram from Washington instructing
him to hold his command in readiness
for immediate departure with rations
for thirty days.
Kathor Fl.liy Storlea.

War Revenue nil'.
April 29. In the
House, Bland, Democrat (of Missouri,
discussed the bond feature of the
revenue bill. The Democrats, Le said,
could never agree to issue any more

Washington,

"Coin"

bonds,

which

would

be con

strued under a Republican administra
tion to mean nothing but gold. He
argued the advisability of the im
mediate coinage of the silver seignor
age.

Washington, April 29. The Demo
cratic Senators will caucus this after
coon, to decide upon a course to be
pursude in regard to. the war revenue
bill, especially that part with reference
to the bond provisiou.
Washington, April 29. The House
during tha afternoon continued the
debate on the war revenue bill. Mc
Millin offered an amendment to strike
out the bond provision and Insert an
income tax provision. Walker, of
Massachusetts, offered an amendment
to make the bonds redeemable after
one year and payable afttr three years.
It was defeated.
Washington, April 29. All amend
ments offered by the silver men of the
House to the bond provision of th war
revenue bill, were defeated. McMil- lin s amendment to substitute an in
come tax tor the bond section was de
feated by 143 to 123.
Washington, April 23. The War
Revenue bill passed the House by 181
to 129.
'

Position of

Prize.

,

All of the
prizes still lie in the harbor and, ac
cording to instructions received by
United States District Attorney Strip
ling from the department of justice,
will remain there indefinitely. These
instructions were to the effect that the
crew and the passengers of the Pan-- '
ama, which carried four
guns
and which was captured by the Mangrove should be held as risoners of
war. The crews of the other prizes are
also to be detained aboard until further
orders and will be allowed to communicate with the shore.
It is conceded that whatever the
result of the President's proclamation
may be, it will not affect the Panama,
which was an auxiliary cruiser. J. 15.
Patterson who resigned as head of the
prize court of inquiry will represent
the owners of the cargoes and various
ships and not the Spanish government
as at first stated. The Indiana arrived
from the Tortugas, where she has been
coaling.

Key West,. April

29.
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All Kinds of Native Produce

men-of-wa-

OLD RELIABLE

Grain and Wool Ba:s,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
'ffy-ff-

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. IL
AAA
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Time For
Taking Down

yiiguel 7STational Ban

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-
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$100,00 'j

50,000

Vice-PreiUle-
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book-make-

A special to
New York, April
the Journal from Washington, says:
The Hoard ot Strategy has recommended that as soon as it becomes apparent'
that the Spanish flotilla does not intend
to cross the Atlantic, the Canary Islands
in the Atlantic and one of the Balearic
Islands in the Mediterean, probably
The Matanza Bombardment.
Minorca, will be the siezed by the united States as bases of supplies. If the
April 20. Matanzas
Washington,
Spanish fleet does not come to us, the lies at the head of a bar about four
to
end the war.
Hoard has decided that,
miles from the sea. This bay at its
mouth is three miles wide. On the
borne.
west side of the bay is Point Rubalcava
Paris April 29. It is announced and on the east side Point Maya. These
here that extraordinary naval and mili- points have very slight elevation above
configuration of the
tary activity is being displayed through- the sea, but the
All ships recently mobi- harbor is such as to give the batteries
out France.
The on I hem a commanding position.
lized are kept in fighting trim.
reserves expect to be called out at any Stretching back from these batteries
are towering hills, and it was believed
moment.
Traitor on Board.
the guns had been mounted somewhere
there concealed by the shruberry.
Madrid, April 29. Captain-GenerNew
April 29. A Key West
York,
Blanco, in his report of the Matanzas
But far more important than the
bombardment, says that the Frpnch destruction of the Matanzas batteries is special says: A sailor on the monitor
and German Consuls entered their po the conclusion about the future which Puritan has been convicted of treason.
tests on the ground that no previous may be drawn from the bombardment. He is a SDaniard. He was caught Bling
notice had been given.
This conclusion is that Havana is ab the lock of the magazine, found guilty
solutely at the mercy of the United by a drum head court martial and sen
Cardena Rertortcd Bombarded.
States fleet whenever we choose to tenced io oe snoi.
New York, April 29. The Evening open firo.
Old Hut Good.
Pott prints a special from Key west.
A nut rl
which says that the report is current
Helpapatn.
Ia.,April 29. Ten thou
Devenpout,
tUere that the port of Cardenas, Cuba, r London, April 29. The Vienna cor. sand
old style, but in good
an
of
guns
was bombarded yesterday.
respondent of .the Morning Pott says: order, were shipped south this afternoon
29
West
Kev
A
New York, April
Emperor Francis Joseph privately con from the Rock Island arsenal for the
special to the Prett says that Captain tributed 20,000 (0100,000) to the nat- use of the Cuban insurgents.
the
monitor
Puritan
of
Harrington,
denies the reported bombardment of ional naval subscription in Spain and
Cardenas. He was (in the vicinity of has further shown his sympathy by The Royal i tha highest grade baking powder
Cardenas at the time the bombardment permitting a number or Austro-lln-n
known. Actual tut abow it goo eaa--.
Is said to have occurred. He says the garian orhcers to join tne Spanish nag,
tbk4 farttier tha asy other bread.
batteries are too far In shore to reached Tne ArcnauKe jsueene nas gone to Ma
dnd to stay with the Queen during this
from the coast.
New York, A pril 29. A dispatch to critical period.
the Wall Street Newt agency, says that
Camp Alva Adma.
the monitor Terror and the gunboat
Wachias bombarded Cardenas, killing
Denver, April 29. Af midnight
many Spaniards, but after two hours Governor Adams issued the order for
of firing th batteries, of the enemy the concentration of the Colorado
were silenced.
An Evening Pott Bpecial from Key National Guard at Denver in ac
West ssvs." Reports from the blockad cordance with the call of the President,
to the effect The camp which has been established
ing fleet this morning were
ihat the bombardment of Matanzas on northeast of City park on Colorado
h
and
Monday was followed yesterday bra boulevard between Twenty-fift-been
named
avenues, has
fcombardment of Cardenas, east of Ma- Twenty-sixt- h
tanzas, on the northcoast of Cuba. At Camp Alva Adams. The designation
that station were the monitor Terror was made Dy uenerai uaie.
L.lt.
nd the gun boat Machiav Shftsfiom
I UKiSiie&
Another Capture.
Absolutely Pure
the shore batteries provoked them to
lire back. For two hours Cardenas
Key West, April 29. A small Span.
withstood the bombardment. Then the Ish sloop, the Engracia, captured by the
ncient guns, which did no damage to United States gun boat Newport, yesPOWDM CO.. NPW VOSK.
IIOVAl
our ships, suddenly grew silent.
terday, was brought here this morning.
29.
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Shoes that can be had, all
styles; widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,
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See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3. a
They are Beauties.
oo
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The Right Kind of a Corset
On the Woman.
Will Give Grace and Beauty
to Any Figure.

want a

a

A fit that gives beauty to
the figure, and perfect
fit to the dress, then buy

ao

one of

.

Thompson's "Glova Fitting"

Be as particular in selecting your
corsets as you are in selecting dia-
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monds.
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MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

1
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

t

which are world renowned and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
your money back. We carry in
Stock:
The New Paris Shape,
Short Hip, the Extra Long Hip,
the Ventilating in various shapes,
Thompson's Famous Nursing,
Young Ladies' Corsets, just the
kind you want, and a Full Line

INCORPORATED,

WHOLESALE

Get only THE BEST,

Thompson s "Glove
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BES'l AVAILABLE COPY

dried fruits, etc., to the, value of ar
tides uot drawn, may be called for and
issued. It is the duty of officers, at
THE PEOPLE' PAPEB.
all times to prevent waste, and to see
that careful and proper economy be
Established in 1870.
practiced."
Tbe estimated eost of one day's raPubllihtd by
tios made up of the
fraction over 33
Las Vegas Publishing Co. articles is a small
'
cents.
EDITORIAL PITH.
:
Editor.
l :
iKO. T. OOtXD,
Ira. E. O'tKASY,
The Spaniards alone will not evacuate
'
Business Manager.
Cuba when Uncle Sam gets it. Yellow
fever, too, will have to go. With some
tUrad st the East Las Vegas poctotllcs as
civilized sanitary measures there, Hamttttr.
vana would cease to threaten our coast
with death every . summer.
Topeka
OFFICIAL PAPER, OF THE CITT.
State Journal.
A stamp tax on bank checks will be
THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY
One bank in
decidedly productive.
New York pays 15,000 checks daily,
which at lc each would yield the government 8150, or 145,000 a year from
one bank St. Louis
First, Cuba must be free. Second,
Spain must answer, and answer to us,
for her treachery and inhumanity.
Third, the world must be taught to
know that the United States of America is a Nation with the biggest kind
of a capital N. If these three purposes
be realized the war will be worth all It
costs us, no matter what it costs.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

above-mentione-

ood-cl-

Globt-Demoe-

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

Louisville

Courier-Journ- al.

The crowds in Madrid that are shouting "Long live Spain" ought to be told
that if Spain wants to live long she
should live properly. Boston Globe.
England's action in declaring coal to
be a contraband of war will have little
significance so far as the expected campaign in Cuba is concerned ; but it will
cut a figure in calculations as to our
scope of naval action in the far East.
Hawaii thus becomes more than ever
before an impartant object on the map,
and Pago-Paharbor, on the Samoan
islands, long ago ceded to the United
States, assumes a value In keeping with
the ideas of those who brought about
its cession to the United States. The
Spanish imbroglio will hasten the
proper solution of the Hawaiian prob
lem. Milwaukee Wisconsin.
!

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

FRIDAT EVENIX8, APRIL 29,

1898.

for war have

The preparations

not

caused any neglect in the effort to re
lieve and Buccor the starving feconcen
trados. The great steamer, State of
Texas, has already Btarted with pro
These will be
visions and medicines.
landed, if possible, peaceably under the
lied Cross flag.
If molested, the
whole force of the blockading squadron
will be employed to protect and give
success to the enterprise.

Tub Spaniards in Havana,

who re

go

cently interrupted their enjoyment of
calling Americans "pigs" by the much
keener pleasure to them of witnessing
Proceedings of County Board.
the starring agonies of the reconcen.
trados, have now begun to taste their
MARCH TUBM.
own medicine.
They have begun to
Las
In
a
feel the pangs of hunger, and
Vegas, N. M , March 10th, 1893.
week or so more they will be at the The board met puisaant to adjournment.
Present Chairman Coors, Commissioner
last extremity. Justice is rather
Lucero and Clerk Gonzales. Tbe record of
in this world, after all .
and
minutes is read
even-hand-

Owing to the flurry in prices caused
by the war talk, cattlemen in that section, says the Denting Headlight, who
have closed contracts for May delivery,
don't know whether they have sold or
whether the buyers will lose the forfeits
already up. With the condition of the
ranges after the rains in that vicinity
lately, they ought to be well satisfied to
take the forfeits and let their cattle get
fat at home, for if war is declared beef
cattle must certainly advance in price,
and if war is not forthcoming, cattle
will certainly appreciate in value, from
the present prices, as the demand must
be greater than the supply for some
years to come.
HDMILIATINO BUT TRUE.
Honorable Richard Olny, in the
May Atlantic Monthly, thus expresses a
sad and humiliating fact:

Doet a foreign question or controversy,
present Itself appealing however forcibly
to our sympathies or sense of right what
happens the moment it is suggested that
tbs United States should seriously participate in its settlement? A sbiver rang
through hll the rank of capital lest the
uninteropted course of money making bs
Intefered with; the cry of "Jingo!" comes
up In various quarters, advocates of peace
at any price make themselves heard from
Innumerable pulpits and rostrums; while
practical politicians invoke the doctrine of
the Farewell Address as an absolute bar
to all positive action. The upshot la
more or less explosions of sympathy or
antipathy at more or leas public meetings,
and, if the case is a very strong one, a
more or leas tardy tender by tbe Government of its "moral support."

Maroh,

on taxes for 1897, Territory,

1899,

Territorial Institutions, $6 21; cattle iudemnity, 20 cents; special tax, $3.79;
C. C. siukiug, $1.61; abetp
sanitary, $3 07;
total, $33.02; general county, $10.00; court
$9.09; funded debt, $7.57; fuodtd debt 1889,

citr certificates, $6 86; roads and
bridges, 106; judgments, $7 57; geoeial
school, $20 55; special district No. 1, $1.58;
special district. No. 4, $6 4i; licenses, gen
eral county, 70 cents; licenses school, $2.20;
total, $74 15.
East Las Vegas, general, $29 83; Ea-- t
Las Vegan, special, $11 04; 8peclal school,
$17.27; Commissions on account cf abate
ments, on redemption ot county claims
March 1898 on taxes ot 1897. $149 03; T.
Labadie, commissions on abatements for
1897 taxes, $149 03 ; T. Labadie, commie
sioos oo abatements for 1891-6- , $11 21;
Patricio Gonzales, clerk and rtationsry,
lit quarter, 18113, $252 02; Potronelo
Lucero, ouaty corn's 1st quarter 1898,
$200; Catarioo Romero, county corn's 1st
quartsr 1893, $200; H. G. Cotrs, county
corn's 1st quarter 1898, $200; Antonio Va
rela, probate judge, $300; Amador TJllbar- ri, speoial officer, $135; Las Vegas Light
& Fuel Co, lights, $385 40; Tomas C. ds
Bace, judge of regular general election
1866, Precinct 24, $3.
It is ordered that upon settlement ot all
the ousts io tbe suit for taxes against Mrs.
M, A. Otero io the District court she Is
allowed to pay the sum of $227 60 in full
satisfaction ot taxes for the years of

isn't necessarliy an expensive

n

of

two-thir-

ds

$

look

I Borden f

SB Eagle
y Condensed Milk

t

Infant Food,

f

F. J. Gehrinq.

a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
ZEBUE
points in

and all

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

TRANSPORTATION
ruary,
mo.
jiOMi'iiZUjlA
Company.
H. O. Cooes,
lar
roeetlr
i.ooo-ton- s
steamers, leaving San Francisco.
' Chairman of
SRXKNVIAL LRQUB-aeg3Board. about
of
each moo'
evening
June ist and Seattle about June 5th for
The sum of $39 was reimbursed to An to 5t. Michaels, connecting; there with elegant at 1. u. o. v. nan.
B. J. Hakiltok, Pres.
river boats for Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
nlo Lucero and E. C. de Baca for money other
B. Bojkbburt. Sec'y.
points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
paid by them on tax, sales, ot property dv electricity, nave elegant tames and accomboudiors, special cabins,
located in East Las Vegas. The collector modations, ladles
(rand salon, social hall, smoking; room and bulwas ordtred to abats an equal amount of let,
porcelain bath tubs, stea n beat.
taxes offered by then as follows: E. C. de For pisiags and freight
MEHCANTILE COMPANY.
Baca $10 90 above amount to be credited,
609 Market t., San Francisco, or
Antonio Lucero $28 10 to all funds, total ' '
'
Seattle, Washington.
:
140d-5w-2."
;
$39.
y

Ncbman Skinnik, Pastor.
Preaching; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Hun
day school at U:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ
lan uuaeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

The Best....

and Cheapest.

Sheriff's accouats approved as follows:
Attendance in Probate court July, August
and September, $34; Attendance in Justice court $37 61; Commitments July,
August and September, $79; Wood for jail,
July, August and September, $60; Total,

ON

TO CUBA ....

Are You Ready to Answer
Mrs. Catherine McCormick was allowed
-Expected Call of Our
to pay taxes on lots purcbrsed by her as

Gov-ernme-

1898.

'

Approved: H. Q. Coons, Chairman,
Attest: Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
Las Veoas, N. M., April 6th, 1898.
The Board met pursuant to adjourn
ment. Present
Commissioners
Coors.
Lucero and Romero and Clerk Oonzales.
The minutes of tbe previous session Is
read, approved and signed in open session.
Following accounts against the following
funds are approve! : Adelaido Gonzales,
assessor of commissions on amounts collected and accounted for by collector,

ROUTE

HOTEL.
309 Railroad Avenuo
$5 per week for Board an
Table abu rid in t.
, Lodging..
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.

the
nt

J.

Far

V.

plive'ything

DO YOU KNOW

400,000 Volunteers
These men still face greater danger than
8pauiih bullets. Cuba has an unhealthy
climate, which none hut bardy, vigorout
bodies can resist.
YOU may be one of that splendid army;
hence, if you wish to avoid a miserable
record of sickness, or possibly worse, you
should at once put yenr ystenn io rendition to withstand the baneful Curat climate. It your digestion is disturbed, blond
Impure, bowelarregular or you have malarial germs in your sy stem, tako liberal
and freauent dosss of Prickly Ash Bitters:
it Is the greatest system regulator and
blood puritter on earth. It cleanses the
bowels, cure constipation, relieves iodi.
pestinn, vitalizes tbe blood, strergtbens
the kMneyi, liver, stomach and bowels. Its
marvelous purifying and etrergihenin?
properties will sa fortify the body that It
ill be proof a gain, t the gernn of yellow
fever, malaria or cholera. In short, it
keeps the system In perfect order.

Put a Botlla in Your KNAPSACK

Tbat at
printed:

Tub Optic office yon

can

hve

Kav. Bin
Preaching at

DIAUOtlD

Sunday school
p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation invite all to attend.

2 :30

O

V.a

I,

sfe

for sule, at a bargain; In
131-- U
quire at this cfiice.
Old papers, 15c per hundred,
Tio office.

at Thi
128

Op- -

tf

North British and Mar.

Losaoa.

2.397,013

824

Scot, tloloa and Wat'l.

bdlnburfh.

Travelers Ins. Co.

Hartlord.

EqulUble Llfo.

Ntw Y,rlCi

.

8T.

Vbt Rbv

James H. Defoubi, Pastor.
kev. adman Uabeyeoujc, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: Hieb
mass at 10 a. in.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;
aveaioK aorrica as

i

ilannf aoturer of

Sash i.J Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Surfacing and Matching

AIL

10

as so

DRUGGISTS

ARKOT.TTTF.T.Y

ale and bookl.t

CTIIPIKTWFn to nr aareaMofemiattparlna. Caseants are the Ideal Lax.
tin.
,rins.l.at rausa aasraatnralnsalts. Saas.
44. STERl.IJfG RKHKPT CO.. f ftlc.es. Rnntiral. f ., or.Nfw Tnrk.
tit.

fr.

AguaPura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1W,

CO.

(Under management H. Liebes

Offices:

A Co.)
130 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

Co.

Teps Teleptae

Cor. afanaanares and Lincoln ATM.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

Electric

.

Office:

life M. BLAUVELT,

Tonsorial Parlor,

E

tjenter bc,

to

lia't

IjBS

H

PsorBIETOB.

PcclRsatli.ig

11.

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

and

Upholstering

done

:

Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's College Preparatory
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.

This school affords the people of Lai Vegas and surrounding country the opportunity of giving the children a thorough
education In the English branches, German
Terms moderate.
and the classics.
Or. B. A. BONNHEIM,

A.

All grades and kinds

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, Teady
for the store. Prompt delivery. Telephones 47 and 65.

E.

i

IV

MEATS

A line of

Laa? Vegas

M.

Isaac R. Hitt & Co. Chicago. 111.. Batln- cllla Thompson & law, Washington, D. C.
are associated with me in cases before the
Court of claims.
To Cure Constipation Forevvr.
Take Caccarcta Candy Cathartie. 10oorZ5o.
dniggmU refund money.

tt C C. C fail to cure.
atnndance, at

ficeces.

statements,' cards,

$ BARBER

aaV:

1

SHOP

Opposite the Depot.

FIRST CLASS WORK

Bkirtt end

e

'

Wrappers.
A fine lins of Geut's and Ladies'
Bboes.
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 18 cents each.

.

" '

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

s,

Custom-Mad-

arhaftrifarAA

THiJ GTOBIO

4

Millinery.....

DELIVERED

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N.

Letter-head-

Bfcaft. JSk.JSusV.fe

Rhw inn
.
J

:

' T. C.

Hair Put Ota
1(

fc

WOODLAND, Prop.

C

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

RAFAEL ROMERO,

opes, invitations,

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

WM.MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &

MARKET

To any part of the city.

.

XI, DOLlv,

The East Side Jeweler."

Las Vegas. N. M

The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.

Corcoran
of

West Lincoln Ave.,

STREET

Cimarron, N. M,

P. H. DOLL,
The East Side

Store!

nd

Hankins,

at.

rapidly and well. See U3 be- - '
fore buying or selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.

C

.

MY

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive)
In Kiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers. J?or rates, address

Coantfy,

PR4CTICAI,
UOKSKSllOEH

-

r-

East Las Vegas, N.

H." He

C. E. BLOOM, Prof-- .
All kinds of fresh and salt meats

RotD

'

From Springer.

fed

.t

tna

seller.

OFFICE : 36 per Annum, m,
RE8LDENCE: $19 per Ainom.

- .

620 Douglas Ave.;

vegas.

furniture repairing,

EXCHANGE RATK8.

CASINO
TO
BRIDGE STREET:

50,000 Tons
-

The

strict attention to Horse
shoeing;, branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
Wacksmlthlne;
to. Hatlsfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Mansanarea Co.

GE

tf

-

patrons.

able Rates.

- -

$

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice '
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
juany

Agencies in principal oities of the world.

Tie Las

-

AnnualCapacity

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and

Pamphlets free.

EXPLORATION

.

CUHEC0HST5PATI0H

TO REACH

Second-Ha-

THI
ALASKA

:

Hankins Stage

150 lbs. batreaes free. Erratm
10 cts. pound.' 30 to 26 days.

8end for maps.

ft

Game in Season

Secure Passage Now
$300.

EAST LAS TKOA8 NEW MSX.

Take the

CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare

Ilttriiric: Mill

and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
dread avenue.:

-

TO

DAWSON CITY

anil BDILDIB.

CONTBACTOR

Every week.

Beat Las Vegas,

and lr eight

$410,677,478

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Hot Hprinara, N.

BUTCHERS

la addition

ALX WATER ROUTE

tt

in the

JOHN HILL,

LA8 VEGAS. N M

Livery

A. T. ROGERS

DIRECT

a36.876.308

iANDY CATHARTIC

Wholesale and Retail

p.m.

Gold Fields

o

32,868,994

represabt4
Aiaocy.

FREE DELIVERY

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCH or OUR LADY o SORRW.

z

2,217,418
$73,466,088

Attention.

BRIDGE

MEM I

QONGREUATION
Rev. Db. Bonnhiim, Rabbi.

s

A gond

50

1809

ISAAU FLOOD.

MOHTEFIOHE.

Ccal&WccJ

t(

7,400,200

FISH AND POULTRY

A fine line of Ciffars and Tobacco kept
good stock or stationary to sslect from,
on hand and latest magazines
work neatly and promptly executed and
st reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
and periodicals on file.
convinced.
To Cure Cuaiirpauon Forever.
Exclusive
Dealer
Tnlie 'sirf-retCandy Citaartlc 100 orSSo.
It C U. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

128

9,681,684

Liverpool.

OU.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Ooneral Job Work Done on Short notlee
uau uraers win kmmts rromyl

SOAP

Springs

a

A

-

Liverpool.

Boyal.

PLUMBING.

Eeed Stable,

McCullit, Pastor.

8 p.m.;

or any other kinds of commercial printing?

If you are in bead ot letter beads,b!Uhea 3s or in fact anything In tbe job printing line, send to this office for estimates.

LI v. London A

184J

(The Best In the World.)

CUDAHY'S

EPISCOPAL

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Heads,

1836

16.296.s56

Majestic Steel Ranges.

first-clas- s,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Sunday school at :4J a.m ; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty miuuteaclass
meeting; xupwortn league at 7 p.m ; Jvon
Ins; service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburcb, and will be
pieasea to see you at us servtoes.
M, E. CHURCH.

Billiard,

Envlope,
Bill

Phlla. Unlerwriiara.

.

I. C. WAT88K,

Vittlng cards,
loTltation cards,
Progr.nn,
Leiter lla Is

1895

z
c

Stoves, Cutlery. Ltc.

CHUBCH,
tu Riv. John F. Kkllo jo, Pastor.

EAST LAS VEGAS

MORGAN, Prop.

11,037,221

Solo agent for

1

$210 61.

follows: Lots Nos. 11 and 12 in block 1,
Rosen wald & Co.'s addition, at a valuation
of $700.
;
8. A. Clements made a sworn statement
that be is entitled to a crsdit on his assessment of personal property for tbe year
1897 io the sum of $1,000 tor bona fids debts
doe by blm as provided In Bee. 14 Rev.
statutes. Order of abatement for above
amount was issued and given to the collector to tnake proper entry. Board now
ordered an adjournment to and until
Wednesday tbe Gib. day ot April, A. D.

FE.

SANTA

Philadelphia.

Total amount ot aasota

New Buggies and 'Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
CHURCH.
JJAFIIST
suit the times; careful drivers;
Bit. Wk. Pbarch, Pastor.
saddle horses and pack animals
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ;
for camping parties. Call on or
as 11 a.m. ana tsp.m.; ri. Y. f . Pleaching
U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
address

LADUE-YUKO- N

ljiiirti

Ins. Ca. M. Amcrsca.

1866

AND

Rv

:

1898.

10.819.620

1704

(12,089,090

ToUl Flra Assata

o

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
. liard table in connection

Bbv. Geo. Bxlbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. u. ; Morning; pray.
er at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
"DREdBYTEMAN CHURCH.

lebue

rt.

Hartford.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

con-sor-

lj

Hartlord Fire.

Plaza allHotel
The
Bar,
a
va Rons DM.inM

have an excellent l'ne of Garden
hose at 10c per foot. The rubber
in it is good and so is the fibre. A
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hose and soon
aves it3 price. .
Don't Jet the grass on lawn or
plat pet too bis for you. We
have several makes of Lawn Mow
ers that run easy cut clean, and
cost from $3.00 to $6.00 accord
ing to size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches,

Vf KTHODIST

1810

Cash Aascta.

Location.

t849

$2.00

S. E. CORNER OF TI.AZA.

Perhaps it's Wet Enough
down your way, but 11 not we

A.

z
c

Special rates bv the weeV or month for
table board, with or without room.

Las Vegas, N. M.

yT.

II art lord.

1810

CO

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

g&r

In-

Hold.

Nam of Company.
.Cetna Insurance Ca.

Organised.

Hotel

Mange

That

on

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED!

T.araa.

BRIDGE STREET,

-

demnifiesAnchors

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Orand and Mansanarea Aveoues,,Eaat l

over my outfit.

.

THEY WON'T STARVE.
War rations have wonderfully ins
creased in quality since the civil war.
National Guardsmen who enter the
service of the TJniUd States for the
present war ;will, if the rations- prescribed by theadjutant-general"the
State of New York be an approximate
sample, fare as follows:
A ration will consist of meat, bread,
fresh vegetables, dried vegetables, coffee or tea, sugar, cheese, vinegar, can
dles, soap, salt and pepper. The meat
component of one ration may be either
of the following: Bacon, 18 ounces;
ham, 18 ounces; salt er corned beef, 24
ounces; fresh beef, 28 ounces; fresh
muttoD, 28 ounces; chipped beef, can
ned or dried beef, 16 ounces; corned
b3ef, canned, 21 ounces; fresh fish, 24
ounces; dried fish 16 onnces. The bread
component will be 24 ounces of either
hard or soft bread .
In fresh vegetables the component of
one ration will be either potatoes, 24
onnces; cabbage, 16 ounce, or onions,
16 ounces.
The components of a dried
vegetable ration differ greatly, the
figures being these: Beans, 3 ounces;
peas, 2 ounces; rice, 2 ounces; (hominy,
2 ounces; baked beans, canned, 16
ounces; pea soup, one-ha- if
package.
Into a ration of coffee and tea are to
enter these components:
Coffee,
green, 3 ounces;" coffee, roasted or
roasted and ground, 2
ounces; tea,
of an ounce.
green or black,
Sugar rations will be made up of
sugar, 4 ounces and syrup, 1 gill.
' The other component articles of one
ration are to be these: Cheese, 8
ounces; vinegar,
gill; candles, 1
ounce; soap, 1
ounces; salt,
ounces; pepper, 2 25 of an ounce.
The Adjutant-General- 's
office ex
presses the opinion that "the ration
provided is so ample that savings may
be made. In lieu of such articles of the
ration as may not be needed, articles
pot furnished, bs, for instance, fresh or

Hnqvy

Itjyou wantfa Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- - $1.50

Comes Tracquillno Labadie, collector,
and files his report for thi period he has
been In office until March 81, 1893.
. It is ordered that Carlos Trujillo and
Cinaco Gonzales be and hereby are appointed Justice of tbe Peace and Constable
respectively of Precinct No. 65.
The sum of $75 is hereby appropriated
out of l be road and bridges fund for repairs on tbe bridge crossing the Gallinas
on tbe Hot Spring roaJ. The following
abatements are order, d: Joseph blenger,
precinct 8, all taxes for 1896 aod 1897;
Cbas. Dowers, precinct 8, all taxes for 1897;
Mrs. C. A. Viles, precinct 3, the sum of
$'3.87 Jrora taxes of 1387, all on account of
double and eiroaeoui assessment; John J.
Ludi on account of erroneous assessments
Io precinct No. Ct, as follows:
For 1893,
$11.80; for 1891, $4.42; for 1893, $14 36; for
193, $5.56.
Chas. Ilfeld. precinct No. 20, for 1897, the
tbe sum ot $45 being ths tax levy for
special school purposes, district No. 4, on
sheep ranging outside cf said district.
Louis HoUeuweger, of precinct No. 29, Is
allowed to pay taxes on lots 19, 20, 21 and
22, In block 39, of the Las Vegas Hill Site
Town Co's addition for the years 1836-9inclusive at e jeirly valuation of $00, also
for tbe last halt of tbe year 1896, at a
valuation of $100. Now comes A. A. Keen
by Hugh Loudon, bis agent, and presents
to tbe board his petition and complaint
showing that lot No, 23 of block No. 60, ot
the Buena Vista Town Co's addition, sold
to Mrs. Eva W. Watcers by the tax collector on May 3rd, 1892, and ass9rsed to
unknown owners In, the year 1891, bad
been returned o him and the taxes duly
'HAS NO EQUALvAS
paid thireon, such sale being thereby
An
effected by virtue of an erroneous
double assessment . of said prjpertv.
4k "INFANT
HEALfH,,SENT;y
Thereupon the Board, after due considerFREE (on Application.
ation in tbe premises and pursuant to
Condensed Miih Co. n.
w'
Sec 2865, of tbe compiled laws of 1881,
B Hew York
orders that said Mrs. Eva W. Walters,
purchaser of said lot at said collector's
sale, be notifi.d of this fact and requested
SOCIETIES.
to make application
for recovery of
amount paid by her with interest and to
It. P. O. JB,
t
return the tax deed granted with her
first, third anil foalh Tlnr'dsy
and request wllbin across thereof to tTEBT
asc
miDtn. at Sixth elreot
of
the effect that it may ba cancelled and odee even'ng
room.
Visiting brothers cordial lr In- discharged of record, tbat she be further
notified that interest upon tbe amount so
Exalted fiuler.
J. O. Pxttox,
Mec'y.
paid by ber will cease 13 attach ten days
hereafter.
O.
Jf.
O.
t.
It is ordered tbat the Board do now ad V AS VKQAS LODGE No. 4. meats avar
Monday evening at their hall. SIxtl
journ until Saturday, April 9.b, 1893, at
10 o'clock a. m.
strett. All visiting brethren are ccrdlaili
inv:ia 10 aitenn.
Approved: H. G. Coors, Ch.
W.L. K ir.KPTt ,N. Q.
J. r.. Ciapman, Sec'J.
Attest : Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
tv. L Kibkpatkick, Cemetery Trustee.
R'bskah Lodge I. O. O. P., meets sacond
GO TO ALASKA
in'l fourth '1'bursda.y of each month at the
1. U. U. r. ball.
By
Mas. Ruth Rosbdrouqh, N. G,
Mrs. Amch Kirkpatstck,
A. 4. C7. T.
DAWSON CITY, KOT
erst n
DIAMOND lodge No. , meets
evenings eaah montb IB
SOUND
avenue.
wyman iiiocn, uougias
Vlsltlni
oreenran are cnrniai y invitea .
ALASKA.
J. M. D. Howard, M. W.
bo.WNovbs, Becorder
A J. WRTZ . irinanolxr.
The "Joseph
JT.
A A. At.
A.
GOLD MINING snd DEVELOPMENT
Chapman lsoage, No. s, meets first anc
Tburaaay evenings of each month, tr
jnlrd
ue masonic cempio. v isiwng orevnren
mr
ra ernany invicau.
Company of Yukon.

Secures--Protecti-

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, H. M.

FINE LIVERY

.

EDWARD HENRY.

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That
That Protects Indemnity That

Herd warn.

.

AGENCY

INSURANCE

of

And dealer In

Tl. L. COOLEY.

thingjn my line, will make it to your interest t3 call and

THE OLD RELIABLE

i7apns.vCarriaps,

The

approved
yesterday's
'
signal lo open session, i .
Is
It ordered that all taxes ot Henry
inLevy aod Theresa Brash, for 1835-9clusive in precinot No. 21) on lots 8 of
of lots 4, S and 6, block 10 of Lai
Vegas Town Co's addition be abate.! on
account of double assessment. It is ordered that of the taxes assessed ti K. A.
Klstlerfor tte years 1892 7 inclusive in
precioct No 59 onlottSand 4 of subdivision
of lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, block 10 uf the
Las Vegas Town Co's addition, the Im
provements thereea and all the personal
property of said Kittler, asiessed at $2,100
for iaeh year tbe sum of $003 be abated for
each of said years. It Is further ordered
that upon payment of the taxes due on
said described property upon a valuation
of $1,500 p9r annum for each year said
property staud reltated from the tax lien
thereof.
Following bills are hereby approved:
E. C. de Baca money paid for La Tourette
property, If 19 50; Antonio Lucero, money
paid for La Tourette property, $19.50 ; D.
Winternitz, 2 paint brushes, $1 60; Patricio
Qonzales, Interpreter probate court, $8;
Pedro Ortiz, janitor Feb. 5 to March IS '98,
$30; Eulogio Salas, for repairing Mora
road, $12.
Office of the board cf county commissioners San Miguel County Feb. 26, 189S.
It is hereby ordered by the board, that
whereas Felix 'Martinez as clerk of ' the
DIstrictiCourt has collected for said county
and Territory the sum ot $57180, and
whereas this county Is indebted to said
Felix Martinez for a much larger sum than
the above mentioned and this board is de
sirous of liquidating its just indebtedness
George W. Ward, W. H.
O. H. Hrorloder, Sec.
as fast as possible, now therefore tbe col- ,
directors:
Laa Vegas Uoyai arcn onapter, No.
letcor of taxes of this county Is hereby or
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Regular convocations, first Monday In eacl
dered that upon the cancellation of an
Hon, Cbauncey M, Depew, New York.
uontn.
freernall.'
H.
C.
Hon.
Macintosh, Regina. N. W. T Invited. Visiting O.companions
L. Gheoort, r.. H. P
equal amount of tbe said indebtedness due
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
L. H. HorxaisTan, 8ec.
to said Felix Martinez tbe said collector
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Las Vegas Oommandery , No. 4. tfettuia
shall recept to bim for. the said amount of ' Mr. Elmer F. Botsf .rd, Plattaburg, N. Y.
second Tuesday eacl
ommuuicatton,
wit a. uage, umcaero.
jur.
$578.80, In the respective books ot the said
tin
non
visiting Knlg'fc B. cordially we)
Mr. William J. Arkell, Nsw York.
office if the collector of this cianty, the
F.
med.
Jandabt, B.C
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plst'shurg, N. Y.
L. H. BOFMKISTJtB.
said Felix Martinez being hereby dis
jur. niiiiatn iirown, new xoric
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchotter, Manitoba.
charged from said liability of said sum of
Mr. Erwid C. Stump. New York.
D
eguiar ooinaiunloatlona second and lonrt
$578.90 by virtue of the cancellation of an
Cii Thursday eTeninge.
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
equal amount of indebtedness due said
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J
Bias (i. II. SPoRLEDsri, Wortny Matron,
Mas. Umha Benedict, Treasurer.
Felix Martinez by this county.
Mr. Thus. W.Kirkpatrlck, Dawson, N.W.T,
All visiting brotbers and sisters cordial!
Done in open session this 26 day ot Feb
Operating the
invited.- Misi ItLANona RoTHoaa 8ec
4

Manufacturer

F, OAKLEY.

-

.

lux-

ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artUtic beauty on
your walls and ceilns Dy covering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior Spring stock.

flip

$6 06;

1S93-9T-

A. C. SCHMIDT

THR ENJOYMEST OF ART

$21 21 ;

envel-

...

IN.

East Side(.

M.

QASS FITTING and STEAM
." Iroa and Tin Roofing done on.
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets,, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Laa Vegai, K. M.

sW JaLA. Ja.WaV.

rT

1

TT" - "TT"

Telephone

a

mr

av

66

--

a

JV JAlSJdl JtIa. 1S
OPERA. BAR
-

Finest Liquors and Imported Cjgars in the City

programs, etc., etc., In Sole
this olliee. Call and get

tf

Las Vegas,

agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Trivate club rooms in connection

,

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

'

n

Doings, Personal and Otherwise
id New Mexico and the

Contiguous Territory.
BED RIVER.

'

HOT SPRTNG3 BRANCH.
Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a. m
Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv La. Vegas 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot (Springs 1:40 pm
v Las Vegas 8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:85 p m
Lr Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:S5 p m

tv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m.
l.rl,as Vegas 11:30 am.

Lr Hot Springs

16.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend It to do and more J. R. Wallack

Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs

There Is no medicine in the world equal
to Cnamherlain's Cough Remedy for the
cure of throat and lnng diseases. This is
fact that has been proven in numberless
cases. Here Is a sample of thousands ot
letters received: "I bare tried Chamber'
Isin's Cough Remedy while suffering from
a severe throat trouble, and found imme- liate and effective relief. I can unheaitat.
canaries
It is reported that 400,000
recommend 1L" Edgar W.
in
hands
the United ngly Editor Grand River
change
yearly
(Ky.) Herald
be
tbe
of
them
value
for sale al K. D. Goodall, depot drug store,
Kingdom alone,
Pain
Wallaoeville, (is. Chamberlain's
Balm is tbe best household liniment in the
wor!d,and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back, spraios end bruisrs. Be ready for
emergencies ty buying a bottle atK. D,
Goodall, Depot Drug store.

ing about

It has been found in Switzerland that
in building a railway laborer could
work only one-thias long at a height
oi iu.uuu leet as a mue lower.
rd

ior

tilt

Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weal'
aieu strong, blood pure. 60c, 11. All druggists.

Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scslps, dry, thin,
snd railing Hair, cleansed, purlOed. and beautified by warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap.
and occasional dressings of Cuticcsa, purest of
emollients, tbo greatest skin cares.

Treatment will prodaee a clean, healthy scalp

With luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Sold thrrmehout th world. Porrsa Pace asd Chsm.
Sole Prop,., Ronton.
Coir.,
as- -' How to produce Luxuriant Hair," mailed frts.
CIMMG PH CIDC with Enrma Ittitantlr nllcnd

OMilO Oil llnC

br curicoa KwsDiia.

Count Tolstoi will Boon celebrate his
fiftieth anniversary as a journalist, or,
rather, the anniversary will be cele
brated by his admirers. A "Tolstoi
chool" is to be founded in Moscow in
his honor.

i.

in
m
m
m
m

This resort is attractive at"all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'aliente,

Santa Fe

Elevator

Fire Proof

Finest Hotel

ONE FOR A DOSE.
Rmnvi PtmnlpN. IVnvAist

.T Tt. Goodfellow is preparing to open
a Dtaam lanndrv. which business has
been creatly needed in Doming since

PLLS

Biliousness, Purify the Blood,
Cure Hefdtche and
A. movement
of the bowel a each day ia necessary
for health. They neither tiripe nor sicken. To confine yon, we will mail sample fre, or fall box for
tbo. Sold bf dmss Uu. DR. B0 SAN KG CO. Phil a. Pa.

the town was lirst built
Vfnsp Dillon, collector of the port of
El Paso, and E.T. Stokes, special agent
f thn Treasury Department, accoms
The German playwright, Cerhart
nan inn hv itanutv Collector Hudson Ilanptmann, has joined
the ranks of
this
ot
and Deputy Inspector Kyle,
inventors hy devising a bicycle which
to
Palomas
to
Las
inspect can be immediately transferred into a
pi ce. drove
the line and the old Mexican custom tricycle.
house
To Janes round
wmia nnt. wlt.li the Mandolin club on
oarfinartA triD. l'linnes Furdick left tSOSTETTEits tbe May Pole
of
store
hinnr-lrequires elastiin front of the
ha
city of body
xr.-i.on&. son. And when he returned
and mlud. To
had
for it found that some miscreantabont
gain tbese, re
f niim russedness entangled
sort to
twenty pounds of old bialing wire into
the wheels ana panemreu mo mc
fact now. thai owing
tt ( n
And y 00 wU1
to the light rain fall in California, that
V 'K
,
J be
prepared to
state will not be able to raise hay s. T . iJi .
sufficient to supply the home demand.
KHJOY
On the other hand, if they have any
Tns
of
rains in July or August, thousands
PLEASURES
Dem
tag,
tons can be cut right around
of tbe
which are sure to demand good prices
COMING 8UMMEB
win-te- r.
and a ready market next fall and
'
orThe Deming band boys haveemail
E. MARKLE, Oph. D.
ganized a etock company with
a
Is prepared
of
operating
the
purpose
capital, for
to fit both
in
Poller Skating Rink to be conductedand
YQUK6 AND OLD
present,
the opera house for the an
aspbaltum
later to build a rink with
rzsiiNS
rfia;3
Adjusting s,nd
floor They have purchased about luo
the
will
have
and
Bide.
East
skate
ave.,
club
Douglti
Speiillj.
pairs of
imrink ready for operation in the
X. AS VEGAS, IV. JYX.
future.
mediate
For &ala oa Easy Payments.
and small
Every flag, old, new, large
Two four room houses, lots and good
floating
to be found in Doming, is now
hard at outhouses, located on Prince street, bein the breeze and parties are Some
of tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
work making Cuban flags
Prioe 1.000 each.
beside
hoisted
Also one f ar room bonse, ground and
the latter are a'ready and others will
of Prince
good outhouses located on corner
the Stars and Stripes
Patriotism
as
street and Grand avenue. Pii-- $1,2'0.
completed.
float as soon
an
can
for prt
and
be
These
many
bought
in
properties
over
Deming
casn ana oaiance on easy payments, wun
oldboiling
veteran is looking on?"Dgly to
'
of
to low interest. Inquire
I
where the fun will be the thickest,
WlSI & HoGSBTT
107 tf
Cuba.
at,

n

What
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines
Scott's.
Emulsion? Las Vegas,
1

5.

e

.

and Chemicals.

Bjridgo

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
nd general blacksnnthmg.
All work promptly
done and satisfaction Enaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A
HEALTH RESORT.

.

W. Q. GREENLEAF
.
Manager,

New Mexico.

nrHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has

been
Visitors to thi3 famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

m'

ft

SCOTT'S Emulsion,
lure jnu
;oc. snd $t.oo, ill druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
Be

Trra&t1

Bali

Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
In time. Bold br druggists.

ox

1545.

Don't Tobsfco Spit sad Smoke Tosr Lire Away.
Vo quit tobacco easily nnd forever, be lrng
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-workethat malies weak men
strong. All druggists, 60o or 81. Cuiegua-a- n
tccd. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

a disinfectant smells good it isn't
a good disinfectant.
Tf

AND RETAIL "DEALER

WHOLESALE

6i Warren bu

,w vfc ottv.

OOiSXi

Ias

iCast

Macedonia proper was near the size
of the State of Illinois.

Colo.

Yegas,

i3I -

WOOD.

- New Mexico.

-

-

D. R. ROMERO.

ROMERO.

& KoixxejtrO;,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

NEW' MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
LAS VEGAS

of honestly
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained bv the excellent

satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

RATH

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

An 80 year-ol- d
elephant, whose life
has been devoted to etushtDg life out
of condemned criminals in India, has
been acquired by a llamburg dealer for
a Berlin menagerie.

ell, Depot Drug Store.

C. ADLON,
.

Las Vegas,. N. M.
A

mi.TEF.0

BY

GOODALL,

East Las Yegas, N. H.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
!
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

Northwest Corner
Home For Sale In the
Territory.
Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

Orer 1.000,000 bores sold. 800.000 en res wre It vomer to dostror thadtolre for tobaoeo In any
1
form. Is'oto-ba- c
the greatest nerr fci'Xl In tbe world. Many g&iXi 30 pounds in 10 days and it uetm
ivu win Ma mw
hnbtd. We expect yon toelleve what we sar,Tors. mre Is absolute 17 crnaronteed by druxtrlst ererj.
ana
where. Bend fur our booklet "Don't Tobaonot.ot and Smoke Your LJ to Away" written suauuUM
.
ttf
fruesample. Address THE ST GiUJL&OJULi JUY CO.. ChltMtToar Kew H
SOLD AND

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

J.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room $s and 1 6 per Week,

Arev

--

Going
J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kan.

...

B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' etc..Articles
in the southwes

Douglas Avenne, opposite Masonic Temple.

Fe

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

C.

'

IC. D.

East?
W.

,

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes,
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

Santa

You

the

Depot Drug Store.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,
Rates. $1.25 per day.

of

San Juan County, New Mexsection

Address I'M Optio for particulars.

Centrally Located.

CHICAGO. ILL.- -

lijulav-irJ- ,

Las Vegas Iron Works

SHOE CO

Bridge Street,

Arnica Salve

tri-e-

isr-lm-

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

's

Connecticut claims a parrot 118 years I was reading an advertisement of Chamold. It h&s been for UK) years in one berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhea
father to son Remedy lu the Worcester Enterprise refamily, descending
tnrougn two or inree generations.
cently, which leads me to write this. I
can truthfully say I never used any rembe
In
to
Brat
considered
The
thing;
fitting edy equal ti it for colio end diarrhea. I
s
up ones grounds, is to get
plants, senruus. no. roe ur.eiey nur- have never had to use more than one or
series have established a brauch nursery two does to core tbe worst case with my
at Raton, can furnish a general line aud self or children. W. A. Etboud, Popo- sbip from there at a day's notice. Address moke
city, Md. For sale by K. D. Goo4
Gen. J, Bpeer, Baton, N. M., or Greaiey,
nrst-cas-

secure rates.

office business.

The one colored menber of the United
Stales Congress is named White. .

,

Ranchmen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

General Broker.

IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Bucklen's

XLY BKOT11KKS,

,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Romero

Tub Best Balvk In tbe world for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Petten Drnr
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Mansanares,

TjT

Also keep in stock a large assortment ol wagons, mountain carriages, road wagon, surreys and
buggies.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Rheumatism Cured.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain SECTJNUINO
Balm for rheumatism with great relief, and
I can recommend it as a splendid liniment
fjr rheumatism and other household use
for which wo have found it valuable. W.
J. CUYUta. Red Creek, N. Y.
Mr. Cuyler Is one nf tbe leading merchants ot this village and one ot the most
prominent men in this vicinity. W. G.
PniPPiit, EdilorRsd Creek Herald. For
sale by K. D. Good all, Depot Drug Store

n

ELY'S CREAM BAT.M Is apositlvecure.
60
Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbed.
oents at Dra?tsts
by mail ; ssmp', 3. 10c. by malL

Iloodcivicir'tess. for

"

Cham-berlatn-

1

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

n

mm.

years.

JWESTOVER.

help.
anatomy.

WlAWVIiaatl

Chaff in & Duncan,

cine on the market,
having used it for

15

'

H. Q. COORS,.

health. Tbey will be troubled with loss of
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, faintor dissy spells. The most wonderful
It has been ascertained that plate ing
for these women Is Electric Bitters.
remedy
glass will make a more durable monu Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
ment man tbe hardest granite.
blessed. It is the medicine for women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
Cut this out and take it to your drug nf all kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Bitters, Delicate women Bbould
gist and get a sample bottle tree ot Dr. Electrio
on band to build up the
King's New Discovery, for Consumption, keep this remedy
Only fifty cents jrer bottle.. For
Coughs and C jlds. They do not astr. you system.
fetteu Drug Co ,
to buy betore trying. This wilt Bbow you sale by Murphey-Vathe 'great merits ot this truly wonderful and Browne & Uansaoares Co.
remedy, and show you wbat can be acThe color which is to be fashionable
complished by tbe regular size bottle. This
Is no experiment, and wou'd be disastrous this
spring; is lavender.
to tbs proprietors, did they cot know it
would invariablv cure. Many of tbe best
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, ot
pbysicWus are oow UBlng it In their pracusing
tice with great results, and are relylug on Philadelphia, Tenn., has been
Cough Remedy for her baby, wbo
it in most severe cases. It Is guaranteed. is
to
ana
of It:
"1
croup,
says
suoject
Trial bottles free at Murpbey-VaPet
it just as good as you claim it to be.
ten's Drug Co.'s, and Browne Sr. Maczi-nare- s find
Since I've had your Comb Remedy, baby
Co,
has been threatened with croup ever so
times, but I would give him a dose
Agitation is aotive in the Transvaal many
tbe Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
for the establishment of a department of
it every time." Hundreds ot mother say
of agriculture, with a minister at its the same. Bold by K. D. Goodall, Depot
bead.
drug store.
res museum

PISO'S

"The BestCough Medicine."

Modern needles aro said to have coma

into use in

I regard

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi-

REYNOLDS.

;

Cases.

Eyannis, Nebr,
Jan. 2, 1898.

I would not bo
without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks aud Extensive
Territory.

"y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
cat e and warranted as represented.

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

Street,

Special attention given to

Montezuma and Cottages.

Patent medicines, uponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

lU-- u

v--

Fitters

Noe. 7, 8, 9. "West End of Bridge,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

,

Hoimiioer,

THE

Steam Heat

It will arrest loss of flesh and
restore to a normal condition the
infant, the child and the adult. It
will enrich the blood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal the irrita- Mrs C.
Japan is almost as larce as California.
147,000
while
the tion of the throat and lungs, and
having
square miles,
American state Das lag.oou.
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
Tlila Is Your Oppoituolty.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a experience of twenty-fiv- e
years has
generous sample will be mailed of the most proven it in tens of thousands of

any

S, ROGERS.

Practical

Plaza Pharmacy."

is'--

prints
foreign
any other paper, and continues to keep a
its record for publishing all tbe home news.
Tbe outlook for the year' is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting tc ev
eryone. The price of tbe liepublie daily is
t6 a year, or (1.50 for three months.
The Twict
Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- weeg.

ena auunp xor aircuiax.

.

3.

-

popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- state the great merits of tbe remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reld,Jr.,of Great FaHs,Mont.t
recommended 'Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drag. Price, 60 cents.

7.

Glaire Hotel

saved the life of Alexander III, and used. No time loat from btii'.neaa. Patients mercury
at s disSouth Side Plaza
treated by mall and express. Medicines sent
-The Coming; Woman
received therefor a present of $10,000, tance
free from gaze or breakage. A9 snd
everywhere
a
esse
to
Who
State
sum
snd
send
sre
tbe
and
few
club
ia
her
while
that
husband
goes
your
Important.
experience
spent
years
ior terms, consunauon Tree,64 personally or oy maiu tends the baby, as well as tbe Rood ot d
then committed suicide.
A BOOK for both aexea, pngea.inIllustrated, sent fashioned woman who looks
after bis
seated In plain envelope for Scents
etsmpa. Free
ottlce. A positive cure for RHEUMATISM.
home, will both at times get run down in
Kducata Ton? rjoweis With CHSearets.
case thia treatment will not cure or
aV)fur
Cnmly Cathartic, cure constination forever
s"t. II C. O. O. fail. ilrugRist refund money.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

PETER ROTH

The.

There are 7000 hawkfirs nf npwa;m.
pers in London.

It is a strengthening food and
tonic, remarkable m its flesh-forMore steel Ib used in the manufac in? properties. It contains Codture of pens than in all the sword fac. Liver Oil emulsified or partially
tories of the world.
digested, combined with the wellknown and highly prized Hypo- News Servlo Bxtended.
Tbe St, Louis Hepublia recontly made ar phosphites of' Lime and Soda, so
with the cable companies,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of that their potency is materially
the civilised world, are received. It now increased.
more authentic
news than

JJ

too

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

u.

most popular Catarrh and Hny Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) Bnffioicnt to demon
strate the great merits of tLe romouy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., Krw York City.
Eev. JohnlteM, Jr.. of Grrnt Falls, Mont..
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if usod ns directed."
Rev. Francis W . Boole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledge!
cure for catarrh nml contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Prico, 60 cents.

An Extra Twinge.
When tbe weather gets cold and damp.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
The Italian or Parmesan cheese must
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by be cut with a saw, and is used mainly
taking In advance a short course of Lalle-hand'- s in cooking, being grated.
It enSpkcifio for Rheumatism.
ters tbe blood and destroys the rheumatic
acid in every part of tbe system. Gives
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get your
blood cleansed cf this acid poison In
100 A III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
of tbe rough weather season, and
KWA regular gratluate in medicine. Over Si
will safely pass through unaffected. sears' practice
lil in L'hicugo.
allemand'b Specific is an anti-acisafe,
TBI CLSXST TJt AOS. TBI LOHGIST LOCATED.
thorough and reliable. Price, (1.00 per
Authorized ov the State to treat
S
ettsn Drug
vial. Bold by Murpbey-va- n
Mm 9L Chronic, Nervous and Special DIseaBca,
ft Seminal Weakness (night loasea) Bex-Co.
Debility (loss of sexual power),
nalll
VNervous Debility, etc. Cures guaran.
5 B teed or money refunded. Charges low.
who I
The Japanese iinriksha-pulle- r,
"
Thouaanda of cases cured. No

r

8:40 a m. Ar Las Vecss 10:10 a
12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p
2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:40 p
8:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p
5i30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles weet of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A, Kio Grande railway, from which point a
dai! v line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thes
waters Is from 90 decrees to 123 degrees. The gases are earhonio. Altifeet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
Tbese waters contain ltitl.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest olkaline hot springs in the world. Tbe efficacy of these
waters has been thorough) v tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: .Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of tbe Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vemale complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $.2.60 per day. Beduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Dining Room
Kos. and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
on 1st Floor
Electric Light
Pallman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
cars
and coaches between Chicago and
sleeping
IN SANTA FE.
Los Angeles, Ssn Diego and San Francisco, and Baths Free
Rates, $2 to
17
82
and
have Pallman palace cars and
No,'s
to Guests
$2.50 pr day
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over 1
mUes
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Reduced rates so families and carties of four or more. Carriaee fare to and from all
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. (Jood 60 days.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25o. Jirst-clas- s
CHAS. F. JONES, .
men ana commercial travelers.
muung
FKau
ts.nu, frop.
Las
N.
II,
Agent
Vegas,

f 100,000.

knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy gives better tat- isfactioa tban any other In the market
He has beeu In the drug business at Elk- ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun
dreds of bottles of tbls remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamber- Iain's is the most satisfactory to the peo
pie, and is tbe bast. For sals by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

for sale by

1

The first American Cardinal was the
"A word to tbe wise Is sufficient," and a Most Rev. John McCloskey,ArchuishOB
word from the-- v ise should be sufficient. oi jsew lorit.
but you ask, who are the wise? Tbose who
Tills Is Tour Opportunity.
know. y The oft repeated expsrlenoe of
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
trustworthy persons may bs taken for a generous wimple will be nmiled of the

n"

demist.

4

.

a. m.

New Guinea are still in the most prim- of white phosphorus in matchmaking;
itive state. They are wholly unacEriaeat. ?our itovvii ttiiii Cascarets.
quainted with metals, and make their Candy Cr.t!isr,ic. rur c"n8tinaiion
forever.
10c. 25c. If C. C. C fittl. iirtjeeiMrfund moneyweapons of stone, bones and wood.
Kissing is unknown to the AustraliI write tbls to let you know wbat I would
not do: 1 would not do without Uosmber an aborigines, the Marois, Papuans and
Iain's Pain Balm in my bouse. If it cost .8K1I1108.

,

I. E. Widener, brother of our John,
came in from Lafayette, Indiana, and
will make this his home. His wife is
expecieu buqu.
Frank Shumaker came down from
Raton and will conduct the culinary
department of the Swift cattle company outfit near here.
Al Freeman has sold bis barber rbusi
ik S3 to J ouis Reynolds who is well and
favorably known here.
Frank Irwin has sold out his business here. He left for Arizona, where
he will receive a large bunch of cattle
for McCormlck & Pease at Cimarron.
The contract has been let to Bert
Hubbard for a large warehouse to be
built parallel to the Santa Fe track
where the one facing south now stands,
which will be moved to one side and
face east. It is to be built by The
Floershelm Mercantile company and
will be 60x150 feet in dimensions Dur
need
lng the wool season this firm will
enormous warehouse capacity and they
.
are preparing.

No.'

d.

No. S3 Is Denver train ; No. I Is California and
The Beltrian eovernmeht offers a nrize No. 17 the Mexico train
of 110,000 to anyone who will discover Santa Fe branch trains connect with Kos. 1, t,
The Papuan of tbe Malay coast of a chemical that will take the the place 4 S, 17 and 22.

GALLUP

sprinoeh.

"California-Limited-

and Saturdays, arrive 8:55 p.
Wednesdays
Mon
No.
m., depart 1.00 p.m. West-boundays, and Fridays, srrlvs 7:10a. m depart 7:15

,

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

t

biliousness.
buy
10, 25. Ml cents. Bold and
C. C.
all
cure
to
is drut'ffiits.
guaranteed

Whit--kmob-

IlflllSHOnllnllflFilimiillE

BlSTBOmiD.
No. ta Pass, arrive :06 a. m. Dep. Sill a. m
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. sa. Dep. 4:05 a. m
" T:S0 a. m
No. 94 Freight.

Of O.

J.J.
u

Keegan purchased a fine cow at
mcatK
Air. and Mrs. T. N. llinch were
called to the Fort on business.
Dell Chandler and Fred Fritz secured
n line lot of bogs and poultry from the
Jtort.
,
Mrs. is. F. La Croix ma been very
sick out sue is improving,
A large crowd of Gallupitea visited
Wingate returning' with a varied
assortment of plunder.
The private "can-cadancers and
street walkers should be given the
same dose of treatment at the hands of
the city that is prescribed for the pub
lie houses.
Father Martin went up to the Post
and was made happy by the gift of a
horse, harness and buggy, which were
donated to him by Colonel Hunt
Fred Riley came down from Fort
wingnte to secure a casket for a Mr.
Collins, a private of the Eleventh from
Fort Apache, who was sent to Wingale
when the troops from Apache passed
through. He dird and was buried by
the Washakie Tribe of Red Men, he
being a member of the tribe located at
Fort Apache. Post Chaplain Shields
performed the rue or interment.
Bowie received a varied assort..ilex
ment of fruit trees from Santa Fe and
lias plowed and fenced the lots just
east of hie; handsome home, planting
his orchard therein.
Father Martin accompanied by Kate
Quinn, Miss Ortiz, Mr. Oshorn, .Father
Moag, and others went out to Cienega,
spending a very pleasant day.
The Indian trader, C. N. Cotton, has
been requested by the New Mexico
Commission of the Omaha Exposition,
to iurnish and take charge of the exhibit of Navaio blankets and products
at the exposition in that city. He has
the blankets and is a past master in
the business. It will serve also to
advertise Gallup.

WBST BOUKB.

No. 1 Pss. arrive 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m
No. 17 Pass, arrive S;40p. m. "
p. m
7:S& a.m
"
Ho K Freight

(HOT SPRINGS.)

THESE

CURES

v

.

JD CRLIENTE.

MINERAL
WATER
Santa Fe Time Table.

Salt-ltbeu-

The placnr mlnei throughout the
district will soon start up
The Carmichael placer east of town
win Btart up next week.
The Hematite mill, it ia said, will be
ready to treat ore la a few days.
The Shuman mlno is shipping ore
to tne JMizaoetntown concentrator.
ham Cooper and Oscar Rickard left
ior tne ispauisb. Creek district.
W. Canon, who took Dr. Reed as far
as tbe railroad, returned.
Mr. Argue, of the Argue placer, near
Elizabethtown, was doing business
in Had Hirer.
Mrs. Dave Hooson is on the sick list,
She is being attended by Dr. Guthrie,
Lee Crow.the Black Mountain miner
left camp to hustle a grub stake, liis
destination was Creede.
Lyman aDd Ererette Burns arrived
irom Spanish (Jretk. They saw noth
ing pnenominai about tnat camp.
xnejaytiawk store is being renov
ated on the inside, and when finished
will preseut quite a citified appearance,
The Klondike miae, near Elizabeth
town, is reported to be running three
shifts, preparatory to shipping ore to
toe new mill
"William Deutsher ran into a body of
sulphide ore in the Lizzie tunnel, and
simultaneously struck a now or water,
The latter ia considered a first class
indication in this district.
W. F. Doty has a claim in Bitter
Creek with a thirty foot tunnel the ore
from which looks good enough to run
$20, but a less amount would be satis
factory to the owner.
A Mr. Hyatt of Pueblo, who at one
time wanted a bond and lease on the
Golden Treasure for $10,000, but owing
to a difference with the owners as to
the price the deal fell through, is ex
pected to pay Red liiver another Tisit.

.

"MACBETH"

What struck a Flume, Austria, ware
house and set it on fire turns out to
"When your strength is gone, you have been a meteor. It was assumed
Lave no appetite, are tired, weak and to have been lightning till a four-towithout ambition, is Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a meteoric stone was found in a deep
to purify and enrich your blood, note in tne cellar.
stimulate your stomach and give you
and Kcxcma.
Tetter,
strength. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the
The intense itching and.nartinir,incl
One True Blood Purifier.
dent to these disease, isinst.mtlr allaved
Hood' Pills for the liver and bo
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
ac
25c.
els,
esiily yet promptly.
bun Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
wois equally efficient for itching piles and
Tbe a verge height of the French
1
wo5
man is feet inch ; tbe Amercan
a lavonta remedy for sore moples.
2
men are nearly inches taller, and the chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
women of Great Britain onehalf inch and chronic sore eyes. S3 eta, per box.
taller than their American eisters.
Dr. Cady's Condition Pewders, aro
OerroOf feuys so.
just what a horse needs when in bad
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- condition. Tonic, blood
purifier and
derful medical discovery of tlie aire, pleas
rood bul
lheynestaro not
ant and rolrcstiinsf to Uio Usie, arijrenuy vermifuge.
in use to rat r,
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, medicine and the
colds,
in
horse
clcausltiK the entire system, dispel
prime condition. Price 2li
cure lieadnohe, lever, habitual constipation ?ents per package.
and crv.a bex
P.'erae
and

What You Need

KEVS CF OUR KEIQH30RS

P. TONES. Aeent,
Las Vegas,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
N", M

Bast

Lata

Vegaa, X. M,

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

LOCAL WAR NOTES.

PICK-UP- S.

The People's Paper.

A. B.

STREET

paper-hang-

ar

i

,

Long-uese-

.Good-lande-

r,

'

'

.

-

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist
Miss Wilson entertained, last evening,
at
euchre, at tbe home of her church will give a social at tbe par
sister, Mrs. John Robbing. Hiss Natie sonage, on Friday evening April 29th.
fine literary and mu
Stoneroad and E. J. Holllngsworth were Tbere will be
s leal program given under tbe managethe prizs winners.
ment of Mist Bucber and ber Epwortb
League committee. The ladies will serve
refreshments.. A charge of ten cents will
be made at the door, and ten cents for the
refreshments. All are oordialiy invited.
By order of Mrs. Tbos. Clay, vice president.
six-car-

-

NABAN CEYLON

Tea

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor.

: : :

AT

L.HaHofmeister

Extracts land Flavoring of the right
kind tor your PJes, Puddings, Jclliaa,

CvnniinT

1

v a

1

i

''

42

...

'

6

.1

,

3
3

.2

'
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JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

3

JV;l3
Rosenthal & Co.,
i

N. L.

j

Railroad Ave.

m

.'

General Merchandise
i
4

Ranch trade a specialty.
y

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

f

PLAZA.

1RP, HlAMIIAM IIS
ill l LI llUi.ll U 1111 1 j

WP,
1 1

ivy

LEV Y & Bro.

Henry

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

OUR BLACK JACK.

'

-

v

127-10- 1

Mnsclal Instruments ot all kinds and
new lot of guitar and violin strings, just
received by C. L. HernauJoz, at the west
f
side postufUce stand.

,

NL

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

i-t

FULL LIKE OF PAINTS AND OIL3 FOR PAINTEES AND
FAMILY USE.

iThe Best TTose ever offered for children
' at this priee,
15 cents per pair.

80

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Always tho Best Quality; Always Cheapest.
V

U

FOR

The Leaders of Dry Goods

tm

HARDWARE

ALL SEASONABLE

SIZES 5 to oj.
Agents For the Standard Patterns.

I

Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC

A'

TEMPLE.

Only agents for P. N. Corsets.. Their
are none better made.

141-t-

B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as tbe rep
resentalive of H. G. Trout. Lancaster, Ohio,
offers unequiletl advantages to those det

J.

siring custom made ciotning.
call.

Boston Clothing House,-

3

-

THE

ILFELD'S

Notice of involution.
heretofore existing
Tbe
between Gso. V. Reed and Geo. Lewis
under the name of Rsed & Lewis, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Geo.
Lewis Is authorized t? settle all claims
against and to receive alt amounts due the
above named firm. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to Slid firm are re
quested to settle on or before tbe 10th of
Geo. V. Reed, successor to
May, 1898.
Reed & Lewis, will continue the business
as heretofore and solicits tbe patronage and
esteemed orders of our patrons as hereto
fore.
Signed: G. V. Khed,
148 6t
K' L"WIS
Brnn for sale at tbe Roller aill at
cents per 100, Special prices in ton lots.

You Won't Find a Nicer Variety
of Good Goods in This City.

to-da-

.

m

7
2
3
18

oyster tureen
gravy boats
gravy turcer.s
pickle dishes
cream pitchers
sugar bowls
cups and saucers.

I

g Our Stock ofBoy Clotlinffg

i

'

m

1
5
2

LEADERS

fVt AAAAAAAAAAAAA A AAA A A

The reduction of 25 per cent from our former price is
as new tarift' in- -'
equal to 35 per cent, from value y
creases cost of china in that proportion.

:

'

covered butter dishes
8 inch platter
10 inch platters
12 inch platters
14 inch platters
16 inch platters

5?

Suits for men, all STYLES and PRICES, We
call attention SPECIALLY to

yet a nearly complete as

3 7 inch bakers
3 covered vegetable dishes
30 individual butter dishes
30 5 J inch sauce dishes

inch plates

,.S
4 casseroles

'
'.

5

15 6 inch plates
63 7 inch plates
15 coupe soup plates

;

f

121

uive htm
100-t- t

Sixth Street.
PLAZA HOTEL

Right now is the time vou should sub
scribe for Tub Optio. You will receive
tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish it.

J.

140-1-

Old Town

Spring Race meeting ot the Gentlemen's
Driving Association at Albnqueique May
4th to 7tb 1898. One fare for ibe round
trip from ell poict in New Mexico. Ti-jets ou sale May 3 to 7 inclusive. Limited
for return until May 0,
G. A. R. Encampment at Afbuqaerqae
N. M., May 13 and 14 '93. Fare oue and
one thirl on certificate plan from all points
in New Mexico.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Las Vegas, April 25, 'OS.
tf

lardware Store

2

.

Plan.

h . ; SCREEN

! now

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

complete.

Also

Las Vegas, N. M

.... WEATHER

WIRE of all description.

dinner hours.

J

STRIPS, all sizes

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL

m

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

,4

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOG3ETT,

f

0

Peof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

a Full Stock of

Toe E k restaurant serves an exeellea
., IMPLEMENTS,
.
: ;.
including the Standard Mower.
diuner at 25 cents; short order specialties
are served during tbe day and night, op
None better ;n the market. Convince yourself at
14t lm
po 1 in. rmn wiguei imiiK.
the Old Town Hardware Store.
Fob Kent Two nicely iurmsnvd rooms
B.
at Mrs. S.
Datin', on tbe plaza. 144-lRiMl ftO CASH will buy a good four
vPUVV-Vrcom housn and lot, 145 feet
long by 86 feet wide. Tbe property now
812
rent
monthly, with lease for
yielding
i year ir wnniea.
.Apply to jr. V. de Baca, A. A.
Established 18S1.
M.
WiSK, Notary Public
Lite Vegas, is.
139 im
Highest price pid f jr secoud band fur
niture, cerpets and coating stoves, at S,
117-t- f
&.unnnin s.
Just received, a cheep lot of 'camping
uuiuiif, suuu as snivel, lencs, cots, stools
S. Kauffman's second band store
ft:., ataoors
117-t- f
east 01 postottice.
tnree
YrHY PAY RENTwhen vou can bnV

M. JACOBS, Prop."

American or European

Our Line of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Las Vegas ? N. M.

LOANS AND BEAL ESTATE,

'
V' home on installment:. ti.r what w.,..
Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Las Yogas, N. M.
pay for rent? Vaoa t lots fold o long
time. J. II. Tel'Jtbattm, Liba tv, 'A. M ImproTsd and Cnlmprorad Lands and City Property (or sale. Investments made and
or inquire of W. C. Held, agent.
103 tf
aiiaaaea so lor
Titles examined Keota oolleoted and Taxes paid.
1

V7J

.

!!
MAklNG A MONKEY JACK OF HIM
is

what Uncle Sam is likely to do in short order.

;

stylos in fabrics, that will fit you to perfection, and that is

ia

,

A JUDGE OF. SHOE LEATHER
and superior make in shoes will be delighted when he examines the
good points in our stock of fine calf

skin shoes, with welted and stiched

soles, with bull dog or Point toe and French tips.either laced or buttoned

candies in bulk or

that we are selling from $2.00

aV3rS

',

The Monarch Combination
Folding Beds,
The Success Combination
Beds,
Folding
'
. Tho Victor Mantel
Folding Beds
.The Argyle Upright'
Folding Beds,
Brass and White
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds, Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything

Uy

$5.00

Ioiflor in Iiri

'

tiiloi'iiio.

New Rockers

.

"finished with elegance and taste.
..li-iiv-

11

We Are Now Showing :

cheaply finished suit of clothing, when we' will make you a suit from
exclusive

i

ROSENTHAL BR0S,fe

low for Fusitio?e!

Don't allow any

thing to. make a monkey jack of you by selling you an

146-6-

,

COME AT

Oh, there'll be a merry greeting
Of the onts so long away.
Birds and trees and fljwers meeting' '
In tbe liveliness of May.
Little violets will be peeping
From the beds, where long tbey lay;
All tbe Dowers that have been sleeping
Will awaken in tbe May.
Then tbe sky wiil be f .r brighter.
And tbe clouds will pasa'away,
And our hearts will be much lighter ,
With tbe coming of tbe May, i
In this time of joy and g'tdness,
,
Let us drive all cares an ay.
De not harbor thoughts of sadness; .
Diink the sunshine of the May.
Let us now forget all sorrow,
Let u, too, be glad aid gay,
Looking forward to tho morrow
To the bright an 1 merry May.
II. B , Las Vegas.
'

almost

ONCE while there is
sortruent, as follows:

,

-

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

.

e

s

famous

'

'.

Dr. Anna Wilder, medium and seer Is
meeting with splendid success. She
medium sittings daily at No. 811 Douglas
:
avenue.
i
Guntber's

Very Beautiful Ware

A M

April Thoughts.;
Soon the glad days will be bringing
'
Flowtrs in a bright array,
And tbe birds will all bs singing
Of sweet May.
Of the spring-tim-

.

I

We also have the New Cloth Hat for Summer.
In Clothing
They are cool, dressy and cheap.
we are

the equal of Haviland's
Limoge and preferred by many as being less fragile and
not as liable to "chipping."
In the three years we have
sold it this china has proved highly satisfactory and very
popular, As this will be the last opportunity to fill up SE
sets we urge those who wish to do so to

OlMillW

first-clas-

'

We cannot procure from the manufacturers any more
of this particular style anil are compelled to get an- other pattern for our regular stock ; for this reason we
,
will close out all now remaining of this

customer.
Our entire line ot Groceries nee J little
praise froi us. They push thel way
Into fivor by their excellence.

At tbe Model restaurant, next to Ike
Lewis' on Railroad avenue, you can get
Mrs.
good, wholesome, borne ccokirg.
Goin, the proprietress, does ber own cookThe bctt
ing and everything is
tbe tea'son affords always on band. 146 tf

Last night at tbe Catholic parsonage In fancy boxes at forty cents per ponnd, at
146-t- f
old town, were married by Father Defourl, tbe east side postoffice.
Richard P. Heser to Miss Agnes Cannion,
Work wanted by tbe day, by competent
at 7:30 p.m. Witnesses were Frank San
lady. Apply room 1, over San Miguel
cbez and Miss Kate Finnigan.
Many tnk.
i33.t(
years of happiness no doubt will be the lot
A good girl wanted ; apply at the Steam
of tbe good bridegroom and bride who have
143-- tf
ibus entered the partnership of life.
Laundry.

Ill 1117 1
II 16
IIIU1

Soups, etc
Have you ever tried our.
Yon certainly should do sa.
With some people a very tilth price
stamp an artlc'e as being of superior
quality but we are satisfied to sell oar
txracts at an ordinary price and trust
to tbeir merits to make you a regular

WEEK!!

So Cents to 03.00.

B

below regular price. 8
J,

25

,

j

It's time for a Straw Hat. We are displaying a nice
line of them for men and boys. Prices range from

CHIETA
Tastes Good.

Stetson Hats.

1 STRAW HATS THIS

PURE
WHITE

.:

Dunlop Hats.

g

BAVARIAN

Unusually Cheap

'

PLAZA.

REAL

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

QUAE

THE

ILFELD'S

tn

offered his
Fail
Judge
city.
to organize a ecmpiny of fifty sharp shoot'Henry Goke was In town today.
ers, to be attached to tbe New Mexloo
J. A. D. Moor Is to from Mora.
squadron. The matter has been referred
Albert Lawrence left for Catskill.
to Col. Wood.
Tom Treverton left for Wagon Mound
W. C. Heacock, of Albuquerque, has
Zeb Longnevan is In towa from Mora. been called to the service of the navy, in
T. C. Nlcbols and wife left for Denver. which he was formerly a lieutenant.
Tbe New Mexico troops willrendesvou at
H.
E. Blake is In from bis ranch on tbe Santa Fe..
In any quantity and in all
They will then, il is said, come
8a polio.
to Las Vegas for twenty-four- ,
and from
aizes This is an opportu-- '.
H. D. Reinken came dawn on No. 1 from here go to Sin Aotonlo, Texas, where tbe
nity of getting
Watrous.
entire regiment will gather.
BXTRA FANCY....
mere- Gov. O. A. Hailey retorned-thi- s
Capt. t'hailes L. Cooper, Tenth Civslry,
Acting Indian agent at Santa Fe, will niu: leg to Watroos.
NAVEL'ORANQES
and W. Grnnafeld went op ter in tbe New Mexici boys.
At the Lowest Price ever of- toChaavTipton
Watrous.
Cattla shipment.
fered in this market, being Mrs. M. H. Allberrer, came in on No. 1
2G, Chincohua Cattle oompany, 6S7
April
purchased of the Railroad from tbe east.
bead from Wilcox, Arizona to Texlioe,
Remember Contractor L. H. Lewis, of the Santa Fe, Texas.
Co. wreck.
this is a bargain not offered came In ou No S.
April 20, Givens & Taylor, 442 bead,from
N. M., to Nepesta, Colorado.
dtbwn
earn
Bell
Deming,
on
John
this
morning
every day.
local from Watrous.
April 26, J. G. Hall, 6S6 head, from .Darn
John Taylor, cowman, is in from ll ing, N. M., to La Junta, Colorado.
April 26, E. W. Ranken, 838 bead,
ranch on Las Conches.
from Arizona to Dining, Nebraska.
Contractor War passed through fcr
Apr 127, J. N. Porter, 410 bead, from
Pueblo from Santa Fe.
Ariz jr. a to La Junta, Colorado.
FRIDAY EVENING, AFRIL 29, 1838
A. F. Robinson, bridge Inspector, came
April 27, Clay Robinson & Co., 857 bead.
lu from up the road points.
from Arizona to Denver.
TALK.
Miss M. Paoer left on the early train for
April 27, Geo. Thies Jr., 1,202 head, from
Mexico to DeJge City, Kaosar.
ber home at Salt Lake City.
April 27, Vail fe Gates, 664 head, from
Hon. A. A. Jones and son, Vincent, let
A narrow waist, a neck cat low,
Arizona to Dodge City, Kansas.
' A
for El Paso on tbe afternoon train.
heavy draping train wean aba,
April 27, Kansas City Live Stock com
Dressed to kill? Well, 1 don't know.
U. O. Kldd and G. A. Cary left this
mission company, 748 head, from Marfa,
Dressed to kill herself, maybe.
morning for Amarillo, Texas.
Texas to Djdge City, Kansas.
New York Press.
J. Sterns, J. K. Kennedy and J. U
April 27, San S.'mon Cattle company
Not a day to brag abo it.
Wbltaker came In from Newton Kansas, 900 head, from San Simon, Arizona to
on train L
Wllcott, Colorado.
Charley Robbing is on tbe sick list.
M. J. Cormer, St. Louis and B. A. Mar
April 28, L. Baldwin & Co., 243 bead
Last china clmuce see Ilfeld's ad. It tin, of Elizabethtown, registered at tbi from Engle, N. M., to Lamar, Colorado.
Centri.l hotel.
April 28, Kansas City Live Stock com
Urs. Nellie Mori isou Is oa tbe sick lilt,
j
Dr. W. R. Tipton left on No 17 for Santa mission company, 71S bead, from Marfa,
to Dodge City, Kinnas.
Meeting ol Lafayette Commandery to- - Fe, called tbere by a telegram from Ajt.- Texas,
April 2, Chase & McUabe,81 bead, from
General, nersey,
M'ght.
Albert Lawrence came down on No. 17 Separ, N. M.,VV.to Wabaunsee, Kansas.
H. Peck & Co., 3D0 bead,
Cily dandles are blooming out in spring
April Jtf,
yesterday, and returned to Catskill this from
attire.
Glendale.
Arizona, to La Junta
morning, on No. 22.
Colorado.
Gardening and whitewashing are sea
Ricardo
Romero
came
and
Bias
Sancbes
'
April 29, Sullivan & Mills, 230 bead, from
onable.
in from EI Rito, Men county, where thty
Arizona, to Dodge City
Hockberry,
are running a saw mill.
Net a carpenter, paiuter or
Kansas.
Idle, In town.
Mrs. M. E. James left on No, 17 this
Total cattle shipments to date, 8.1G7.
for El Paso where she expects
afternoon
Two Iriins of cattle passed through
Spring style demand sunshine, espe to make her future home.
owned by Cept. Wm. French destined for
on
Sundays.
dally
Rev. Persons cam down on the after, Springer, and one (or Hicks & Dunham
Lawns and trees are beginning to pnt on noon train from Trinidad on visit to the for Raton. These cattle will be ranged in
their summer garb.
Jesuit fathers at tbij place.
pastures leased of tbe Maxwell Land
Charles Williams and son, be an engineer Grant Co.
Don't be saving in the use of lime; it is
on the Pennsylvania road, are in the city
a great disinfectant.
Sunday Closing.
visiting Engineer Jio. A. Ross.
To the) Editor of the Optic.
ee Plaza Grocery adver
Strawberries
D. C. Hobart, member of the Territorial
Las Veoas, N. M., April 20. About this
It Board of
tisement, on first page.
Equalization, was in tbe city opening of stores Sunday morning, it does
seem that merchants, who do business
Tbe T. B. Mills residence is being from Silver City, but left on No. 1.
adorned with a new porch.
Philip H. Seawald, wife and children twelve, fourteen or sixteen hours a day.
who after a week's visit to their parents, six days in a week, would have enough of
Mrs. Gene Hoilenwager entertained a left on No. 17 tor their home at Amarillo, it without adding an unnecessary half of
few of her friends last evening.
tbe one day set apart by the civilized
Texas.
Mesdames Schlott and Chatman, who world as a day of rest or recreation.
Ilfeld's Is flying a 14x25 handsome silk
had been at tbe Hot Springs for some Come, now, good business men, in jus
flag from the store on the Plaza.
tice to yourselves, to your employes, and
time, left on No. 2 this morning for their
in deference to public sentiment, shut up
Peter Roth shipped 200 gallons of
home in Milwaukee.
stores Saturday night, relax the pur
water to Colorado yesterday.
Mrs. L. Moore, sister of Mrs. P. C. Car your
suit of the mighty dollar one day In seven
sister
been
who
her
has
visiting
M. J. Ward and family are moving In penter,
get acquainted with your families, get ont
town from their home on the Mora road. for some weeks, returned on No. 17 to her in tbe bills and carious, get your fill of our
home at Morunia, Cal.
fine fresh air and free sunshine,
Bnperb art squares entirely new in color
Mrs. Fred McAulif, Kansas City; Joe
You'll be not a penny poorer at the end
and figure received today at Ilfeld's all Carson, Evansytlle, Indiana ;t A. Simons, of a
year but far richer in health, liappl
sizes.
It
Topeka; C. F. Rudulph, Uociada, re- ness and the respect of tbe community
"W. B." is the corset that gives comfort gistered at the Plaza hotel.
and Thk Optic will "give yon a reBt."
and elegance to the form at Ilfeld's, only
Major 3. R. Hiidso.i, of Santa Fe, want
A Hint from tUo Klondike.
81 to 83.
1(
through this morning, going up t? Raton
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and
to meet Mrs. Hudson, who is returning
Mrs. Chas. Manca, whom every one
miner and the present owner of Dawson
from a visit to friends In Texas.
calls "Mamma," was taken suddenly ill,
and for many years tbe agent of th
John S. Ciark and bis son Lawrence, let City,
Alaska Commercial Company, gives
yesterday.
on an early local this morning, to meet his
bint to persons going to Alaska, and pay
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter entertained a num- son
Herbert, who has been In Texas for
article
ber of her lady friends at tea yesterday some months visiting friends and attend- great compliment to a well known
"
He writes:
afternoon.
ing school.
"I have always used tbe Royal Baking
The merchants are having their awning?
W. H. Watson, Salt Lake; Mrs. J. Chat-ma- Powder in Alaska and Northwest Terrl
on
in
and
their
Mrs. C. L. Schlott, Milwaukee; Wni lory, as no other gave equal satisfaction
unpacked
placed
position
tore fronts.
Sims, Raton, John Meeker, Ilew York; in that harsh climate. I also found my
S. Barrett, Clncioattl, registered yestercustomers always insisted on having that
Henry Neafus is moving from bis ranch
brand."
above town to his newly purchased home day at tbe Stoner bouse.
'
O. A. Hadley, Watrous; Henry Bennett,
near Romernvllle.
General Nelson A. Mile. Thomas O. Se.
n,
C. M. Taylor, Raton; Z. S.
Frederick D. Grant, Cbauncey M
Topeka;
fridge,
Mrs. Fred Kittrerige continues to be in
Mora j N. Garrett, San Miguei; U. Depew, as members of tbe National Maine
very bad health, and it is probable that
Burdslej, Trinidad; J. A. 1). Moore, Mora, Monument committee, have sent out to tbe
she will return to Chicago.
registered yesterday at tbe New Optio.
pastors of tbe United States a reqnojt that
Ii. H. Manko & Co. are moving their
Dr..W. C. Abbott, Chicago; Fred Parr, Sunday, May Stb, shall be set apart as a
memorial day to the lieros who lost their
stock of goods to tbe building next to the La Junta, Colo.; Miss Hattie Glass,
O. ;M.C. Hobart, Silver City; lives in tbe Maine. Tbey also request that
west side postofflce.
collections be taken on that day in tbe
M. W. Coppls, California; J. P.
Stylish In the highest degree are those
St. Louis; S. T. Peter, St. Louis, churches, the money to be used in erecting
elegant dress hats turned out by Ilfeld's were registered at tbe Depot hotel.
a monument to the Maine beroi.
It
millinery department.
Tbe Rociada party, composed of MesThis city is happy la having such able
Forsythe & Lowry today bad displayed dames R. Dunn and C. Rudulpb, and and accomplished and successful teachers
pennant, above their fl sg, bearing the Messrs. Bert Adams, Hobart Dunn, C. F. of dancing as Prof, and Mrs. Ford. DancRudulpb, and Wm. Giilerman, left tbls ing is an accomplishment which 'adds
motto, "Remember tbe Maine.".
moruiog for their home. Mrs. Dunn and
Froud mothers are delighted with, the Mrs. Rudulph had been visiting their largely to grace of carriage and ease of
while an Ignorance of tbe
charming trimmed bats for misses and sister, Mrs, Joss A. Bac, Jr., of npper deportment,
art
detracts
largely from enjoygentle
children from Ilfeld's. They're a specialty town.
.
r.
ment, through lifei
there.
It
.
Arbor Day Exerol.ee.
The Woman's Oliristim Temperance
No. was one hour late ftbis morning,
All tbe different rooms of our public
It carried eight cars with 125 passengers. schools engaged in celebrating tbe day Union will meet Monday, at 3 p. m. at the
No. 17 was thirty minutes late this after- with appropriate exercises. The Board of M. E. church. It Is the annual meeting
noon.
Education purchased four nice elm trees and superintendents are requested to report their departm ent work for the year.
Mrs. Eugenlo Romero was today sub- of Mr. Belden to be planted in the public Tho payment of dues Is also urgent and a
school lawn. Yesterday tbe janitor and
147-to
a
attendance is desired.
surgical operation, performed some of
jected
tbe high school boys dug four good
by Dr. F. B, Romero assisted by Drs. Shaw
Mrs. Cella S. Aihby'i Mends in Las Velarge boles through rock and shale ready
and Smith.
for tbe trees. The pupils and teachers of gas will be sorry tj bear that she has bad
An idle man on the streets is bard to the public school building named and a
long and dangerous illness, from which
find; and if, by chance, one is run across, dedisted the trees as follows:
she is now slowly convalescing, at her
be refuses the last as toe first, because he Miss Holzroan's school named tbeir tree home in Denver, Colorado.
will not work.
"Tbe Maine," Mary Kline and Frank
The druggists of tbe city are getting
Tbk Optic has not had its attention Wagner balding the tree while Ruby their soda apiratus in shape, their founMoore recited "Tbe Tree's Dream."
called, today, to building just started.
are preparing the
Misi Stoueroad'a room dedicated their tains charged, and
This is a brtnlt In the ordinary dally aftree to "The Stars and Stripe)." Tbe tree syrups, phosphates and fruits, preparatory
fairs existing for many weeks.
for tbe warm summer days that are apwas held by Helen Sobaefer And Harry
Griff Robert' entertained a number; of Lorenzeo when Helen gave the dedication proaching.
Eighteen cars ot Baldwin cattle were fed
children at his home last evening with tbe speech.
at tbe stock yards today. Tbey are from
grammopbone, a new musical instrument
.the pupils of M'ss Rogsr's room dedl old
and are being shipped to Lasimilar to tbe phonograph.
cated tbeir tree to "General Fitzbugh mar, Mexico,
Colorado.
Tee."
Fred
Hlncbman
and Pauline Perry
There be no Sunday School or preaching
Splendid mesls served at tbe Arcede, on
services at the Baptist church next Lord's holding tbe tree and giving tbe dedication
street.
Mr. and Mis. Duvall, we 1
Bridge
speech.
Day, The church is being cleaned and the
known as adepts in the art ot cooking,
Mrs.
room
tree
was
Tbe
for
uarllok's
woodwork stained and varnished.
dedicated to "Misi Franoes R. Willard," have charge of the kitcnen, and the vegeDrummers, if you want the best accom- Marie Mernin and Alice Smith holding the tables and dairy prcduots used on thi table come from their own ranch the freshmodations in the city, go - to Clay & tree and reciting the dedicating speech.
Tbe children all seemed to enjoy tbe ex est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining-rcoBloom's livery stable, where the latest
ercises very much and engaged In them
is clean, neat and inviting, and the
improved drummers' wagon can be found. with enthusiasm.
sorvice first class.
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V. T. White is la the
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For Cash or

in Furniture,

on Installments.

Golden' Oak

in Mahrgany,

and Rattan,
i
New Dining Tables and
:
Dining Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
.'Office Chairs, etc.
Linolouins, Carpets'and
New Straw Mattings.

Orders Taken
'

FOR

Fine Carpets
FROM

SAMPLES SHOWN.

8
1

